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YOL xrui WO. 76 PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. MARCH 28. 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
TOWN DESTROYED
BY EARTHQUAKES
IN MEXICAN STATE
Aldrich Currency Bill is Passed
in Senate by Strictly Party Vote
1DRINKING FLASK
IN STREET CAR IS
After an All Day Consideration. CAUSE OF BATTLE
Chilapa in Currerre in Ruins House Leaders Have Little t
and Fifteen Thousand Peo- Say About Measare, Whirl*
ple Are Homeless. is Now in Their Hands, But
it Probably Will Pass.
Mexicans Sleep flutdoors Fear-
ful of Another Sh.irls.
%sit ItIcie etis1.1\ MI LID
City of elesloo„ March 2g.--Be-
tween :14,4I mad 5011 are bellowed to be
dead as the result of the earthqeake
Thursday from reports received here.
vsh.eh have, been delay. d because of
telt-grapier. titteruptIon. To ea south
suffered the most. Six shocks were
felt here yeeterday. People slept in
the open during the night fearing a
rep. Mien. The town" of Chtlapa
Chilpanclaeo, Conception, Treillia.
Coateirec are liaised. Chilliest was de-
alroyeel by fire.
1.hrepa is a teen or je,orm inhobl-
tams In the state of Currerre. Two
✓houes oceurred early Thuredey even
Jug and were followed ivy fires. which
miginatine in A dozen places aiming
the rained buildings, joined in tle• fire
that ruined the town.
Only meager facts are Ohm?' here.
The 'nose of life. If any. as well as the
111111011111 of property damage. Is us-
e... tarn.
%meters'," eventual lame Lies
7.alre _Emma Jesteete lenettlhe an
Ateterlre-n, lose her life in the panic
1n the Tihurele.theater at Verir erns.
--•-- ..;,eittasowseMognim$ 4 mwrt1ttrrirkeigetnir:day night. When the quake was fell,
the audience rushed for the exits and
Sian) were severely bruised but none
were seriously injured. Mrs. Dorvele
dropiwd dead front Right.
In this city. a gendarme was keled
and fleece persons- slightly and one
fat .1i% Injured by falling beams and
walls.
ORACEAROVIN'S DEATH
Albany. March 2n.-- The Parents or
Chester Gillette and six witnesses ap-
peared before Governor Hughes toda,
to turf sent newly found evidence.
Clutch they believe will justify Gover-
nor Illigh•s In grimier a respite to
the execntion set fur Monday It la
alleged Grace Brown, whom the stale
proved (lilt. tte killed. fell frost the
best in an (Teepee ni.
Washington. March 2.S.- The Aid
rich currency bill passed the senaie
CZ to 16, In the main a party vote.
Prevent' to telling the votS on the
bill, a vote was tak.n on the Bailey.
substitute asehorizieg the government
helmet ('(the natemal banks to issue
emergency circulation for which the
bill provebv. Thu. vote on the Imbue-
tutu- 42 to 13, was entirely partisan.
even Lafrole lie venial with tha Repub.
serails The bill has been b*.fore the
eremite since January 2, and -the vote
vas not reached nut 1 after 6 p. me,
i An lateresting feature was the rale
•cratIon liv elder* of his promise le
erring la a 0111 for the introit/mend
jo: the entire bankiag system of court-
with a view to instituting a re-
form.
As passed the bill provides for not
mote than $etereoirettee emergency
currency to be issued to tbe national
leeks teem deposit by thorn of stste
celery and, municipal Minds to be
reelestee by the nerretary of the treat
tee. the'rturroscy to be issued with a
view tO securing an equitable distri-
bution of currency over the United
Statue, arid in accordance with the
urimpaired capital and at, of the'
benks in each state. ip
The banks are to pay for this
enterr.no circulation half of our per
rest a month during the fleet four
months it Is circulated and aferwards
resequetletee,_ of Semi* por -centre
month.
_ - -
in. stocks or other securities of
eareporatIonee the officere oi directory,
of which are officers or direstore of
the bank, and providing a penelty apf
Imprisonnient of one toffee years. le
*retaining thig ansandnient. Aldrich
stated that he had sot time to coil-
alien. the aniendluent fully bui was In
sympathy with fis general purpose. /lc
said It could be perfected in confer-
ence.
home in Arcadia. She was a /gang jbanks shall pay not less than one
woman. of, lovable cit theta n 'e'en raireperg•ent...oh the government tuella de--
waited' with therh.
Thee bill provides —that national'
The senate devutrai its entire irea- afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Tenth
eon to consideration of the 11111, and Street r tlan
after flusher ape toting and passing it
adjeurned until Monday.
Am amended the bull carries an OH- BANDITS ESCAPEportant ehange In the banking* laws
relating to bank reserves.
This amendment provides that of AFTER STEALINGthe le p r cent reserve required to bu
kept by banks nut in reserve cities
4-5 of this tic-to be kept in the vaults
of the banks and of that amount gOI, 
•third can tw in the form of severe..
o! the kind required. _
By another ainu•ntiment agreed to
the iwriod during which one-half (it Bkmmington, Ill , March 25.-
one oer cent artereat is tn he Thee bandits early today dynamited
charged was teetered from 6 to I tee postofilee safe at Lexington and
months after which three-fourths of I. veeured $1.0tre le cash aod stampe
per (sent Is to be charged until re- and 'seeped on a phasing train. Ex-
deemed At the instance of larollete. plosion's awakeneti the citizens. arboCINCINNATI GUARDS an amendment was achipted prohible were fired on when they attempted el_ 
reit WAREHOUSES CLOSELY =_-
national- banks from- investing, eaplure the bandits.
-
Cosgrebsealall *Sin Shoots the
Negro WU Drank and
Wawa *gander.
Said Negro Uidil Vile Lang
gage sad Dppar Weapon.The Vol.. A
The proposition to insert the pro- ""eleelleee• svision for the geyerament guarantee
ON liffifISWIr Ql1P WASHINGTO'Nof deposits in national' banwa we:
defelited 11 10 16, most of the Demo-
eentle vote being against the propased
antendatent. Another sisieneintent of. _ Washington, MIX Louisfeted b ny LaVollette prohibited loas ,Tundy, the negro I was shot byby national Motet to its Akers or Congressman HellinS ',attire the ne-in any eorporatiog. Ike majority block are persisted in driof elects a owned by odacers.of the In a street ear. iibank. It was rejected as also was the d
Thothemendtnent by Nelson. of Miunreetie,cidentally. shot, says e e will prose-proteling that no Grieve or employe cute.e Heflin will pjOhd ea-If-defenseof a nationaleabask shall be A menthe
. 
i Heflin rues he realististreted withof a stock exchange or regaled in 'the negro and asked hint to stopbuying or 'millet; atoces or bonds on a
drinking. because of tile presence ofcumhilielon basis. The amendment te
ladies and violation of the law.larollette to punish by imprisonment
Lumby applied vile epithets to theany faleilleatlen in bank securities
congressman and Seen Had Lumbyei s adopted butt was preaehe I
soon engaged In a -4101terate struggle.against by Knox as already provided
Heflin stir seeded is *reverie Limeyfor by the existing law. Teller offered, _0,request of Haley. of Texas. who on sthe car as It cant4 to a stop. The
negro arose and it lahnid made a nice.was absent, a substitute currency bill
tion for his hip poet as if to drawor the senator front Texas which he
a weapon,- whereupda Heflin fired atstated was in main similar to the Aid- 
him through the car. nindetw.
Congressman Hale appeared at(Continued on Page Four.)
the district attorney's office today Kr-
' eompanied by congressmen. At hi,
RUBIE MAT SPIALLEY request the ease in police Neel was
rentinued to give him millle to °Male
counsel.
. uhlirs Ruble alley Snialley: 22 years
-=-Of-ereft:-'ett6iffeeAtIlt:
.e from a flask
ing quietly to-
,. who-was ac-
last evening at 3:10 o'clock at her PADUCAH LISTED
The funeral will take place this AMONG FOUR GOOD
$1,000 FROM P. 0
eincinttati. March :8 —Every to-
e. cco %firehouse in Vineinnati wa•
under apecial police guard Thunrda%
night and aril be for some time. The
tenets abet the warehouses are kepi
tear, and after eight fell no one Si
leveed to loiter about thine In addi-
tion to this the tobasco men had men
of their own in th•• warehmees al:
teght. Wise that the fie in Ma-
he:eon Thursday morning was enticed
le night r Ors is gaining Krona& Tle
N•weert company of militia was held
I,'. readiners Thersday Nigel es 'tinkl-
e:e'en of any further secret rider au
tIvity. Patreelean elloSbase early this
Peening found'a Man giving the name
'Of It. Smith. and claiming to be a
farmer from LAVirtneeburg. Ind..
wandering about the street In frost of
the Farmers and Shippers' warehouse
en Weal Front ,.trust. Matches mei
ruses ware found In 140 pockets.
BERT GRIEF DIES
OF LOSS OF BLOOD
AFTER ACCIDENT
A letter was received by Ed Pas-
chen lit Fulton giving an account of
It' death of Burt Greif, at Ilimanica.
l'o7to Rico Th., aceideut occurred
e,aie tim oung man was eut oft his
meter car Ile (ended with a freight
cm.r y..vPring an artery, and .a few
hour, later hied to dearth. The young
O1.49 was the son of Me of the most
;wine:writ transportation men of that
island and formerly resided In this
clii. The deemeed has many friends
here, and his untiwel% death conies as
a great shock to tbene
Mr Hurt Orelf was born and reared
in Pedro-eh He war the eleest eon
Of Mr. Mel Greif and the grandson of
Neholas erste who died aeveral
yeeie ago. Mr. Burt Greif was mar-
red two years spier) a eantint woman
of C'eveland, 0 . and was doing well,
trorklagja the interest of his father
at the thee it lee death.
-
LYON COUNTY .OFFICIALS REFUSED TO
ALLOW TROOPS USE OF COURT HOUSE
I Night I P e -entsFear •  ers r
Citizens From Furnishiog
Provisions to Soldiers in
Tents.
Eddyville. Mr.. Mar hi
teounty authorities denied trot
die ra here the use of the court house
and lemma 60 forced to live in lents.
The people are afraid to supply them
with provisions on account of their
fear of n.ght 'riders
ootJiouk lull.
Frankfort, Ky... March 2g.--The
governor vetoed the Watkins-Dow:-
lug- school book bill.
coLoptirmwas 'Emu
Two negro families, which left Kilt-
tawa for fear of night riders, re
turned to that place this morning.
kiting been assured by entrees that
they would not be moleated. Ssv-
eraf negrpes, who left Benton, tele)
returned this morning. believing that
the danger of moleatation has plilaeck.
DETECTIVES FLEE
..••••••••••••..
TAFT'S LLAD.
(einneinee le, March 201.—
Acror4ing to a bulletin (rem Taft
headquarters today the war
re41.17 has chore than Ikea-
(earths l•f delegetes to tic
',eternal revilement. 11f 2411 Al.
read) elected, 1111 tare 1ule,41ged
I,. Taft, ;nit to Vairlooll...g, In to
Ca  iuu,l 1114' eranutining1.4 Are
uninstructed.
;COUNTRY DESERTED
BY COLORED PEOPLE
Farmers of the county say that iteliel
almost IMpoesiblestue get colored bleak
bands since the night rider scare be-
gan and as white help le not nestle-
tile, they are up against a aerious
prepetritiofl. tine farmer said this
ntornog that a reliable negro who
had been *WEI= several years had
left him, though no threats had been
Imade amenst suirene in his serelon.
i
They scent to think that thee will he
'freer from moiestatenf in Paducah
and other cities end are queen* the
country.
SIX BRIAR JAIL
Derectiv•au arid Nielernald •
the Pinkertens, who isirteepatel jut Fake:tont. W. Va., March 25.- lita.
the recent crusade against viei., w' t . prieenere forted the bars in the conn-
spirited away last elo nitre by entree ty jail here today and encored. Pies
man Hurley, who took them in n bug- made a clean geraway. The teeth.
AY to Metropolis ',endow. weer.. they after eating breakfart, returned tc, t• moon It L. Barnett, state organisersere reefed across to Melroledis It jail Wasodhounde are in pursuit. made an address 'to the fanners.was rumored that a mob was ;invite Other farmers were called on from
trig to wreak iengennse on them.nnd the audience to Maker addresees. Me.
A warrant Was sworn out twine. Meg Craeken sod adjoining (*melees In the Thunder ataieve this efterimen and
Write Emery, charging them With lemehase are "well repriented e tenet:he followed by voider sundae,carrying concealed weelsons. Ofilesses /Writ session of the Farmers' union Partly (lowly and (elder. Higeweet
isp
got on tbe wrong trail and went lir 1,fto. 
it I. 
i, it ti:Jw. N ,ov
. 
"Meet Dand the ark Trainees association wil assepesurare resterday, 76; lowest to-
the estry to Ilai ail& - 
e 
ile la vited for April 4 at *hider. ; 4111.
ehlohlete ---7"-- '
tkuufl
INSURANE RISKS.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 25.—(Spe
elate Ordors were received here by
agents, of two big ineurance compa-
nies that no niore fobateo rimless will
tie taten. except at Louisville. Paduk
tab, Leicington and Owensboro.
PRISONER TEARS
HIMSELF FREE AS
DOOR IS REACHED
Joe Johnson, a big strapping color-
fellow, escaped frum Patrolman
Owen last evening at 7 o'clock Si
Elevunth and Hushaadestreets, %%bile
they were waiting for the patrol
wagon. Patrolman Owen arrested
leenein for carr.iing a razor con-
cealed, and another negro said that
Johnsen had drawn a pistol on hen.
hut when Johnson nos searched nu..
goo was not foetid. Patrolman
Leven lcd Johnson to Ward's grocery.
Eleventh and Husbands atreetk and
telephoned for the patrol, wagon,...Aa
Ii.' lead the negro through the narrow.
door to the se-cuts-after telephoning
the nestle gave a jerk and left Pa-
trolman Owes with a handful of rage
Johnson slammed the door -shut and
started running through a crowd 41
the store. The husky patrolman
threw the door op• n and started af-
ter the fugitive, who ran over th'
porter and everything in his way, PII-
trolman Waren dirt not use his pistoi.
but since it has been learned the'
Johnson is wt.oted elsewhere for a
crime.
600 FARMERS ARE
AT GRAHANYILLE
IN OPEN SESSION
Trimble St. Methodist Church.
_
r
 ese
•
The preliminary work for the building of the new Methodist churchon Fountain avenue has been about completed and bids for construction
Will be taken either the next few days. The following cireular letter isbeing d4rtrieut4 d among the members and friends of the church and the
officials hope to do much of the work during the coming spring and sum-
mer. The congregation is a unit in their purpose to build and if the finan-cial depression does not delay the work it will not be many months until
thte work will be going on:
"After 11. years of heroic work on the part of Trimble Street ,Methoselit church, in welch all aasessmentn have been paid from year to year. theway has opened for the building of a splendid church in the eery 'best lo-cality in the eItye 'The above cut shows the building as it will be on thecorner of Fountain avenue and Monroe street. In this great undertakingthe 4-o-operation and help will be necessary from every member of thetantscheasodeeiletbee•fekeldiengswelt: .ierreesbultanig. ertelle'RHIfereTeed,-711cost about $211,000, and will have all modern conveniences, such as Sun-la. school 1400ms, lecture hall, ladies' parlor, kitchen and dining room, pas-tor's study and reading room, and class room; for Sunday eyehole work, itis not fully eettled that the church will build this year, but It hopes to do
FO. This well depend on what in done by you and others tozhom this let-ter may go. Can we not rely on you? I.ct tie do a truly great work forGod' and for the future. Yours in the work,
"G. W. BANKS, Pastor."
MARSHALL GRAND
JURORS GO HOME
'TO SPEND SUNDAY
No Arrests as Vet Made on
Five indictments For Gil-
bertsville Reid.
Theodore Luttrell Receives
Another Notice.
NEGRO LAIMMER 04 WARNED.
Benfou. Ky.. March Vt.—Mandell
--After indictee, the flee nieuirtelase
evening for Ode [patine in rifejht
rider raid onellepartsillie'a
ego, when people *ere Mena sag
lwarned, the Marshall county adjury was released by Judge Reed until
Monday.. The jurors will aesemlea
erre to talus up the Birnringhain raid.
ham werewnegrembroreufghugteehserefrobnly CBolturniminor141-
wealth's Attorney Lovett to tentify in
the case. No arrests have been made
yet, but officers are out after the men
indicted.
The rifles sent from the state ar•
irenal at Frankfort have beets received
and placed in the hands of trust-
worthy men. Arrangements have
been made for eoncerted action at a
given signal, and there will be some-
th!ng doing if an attempt Is made to
raid the town.
GOVERNOR WARNER, OF MICHIGAN, IS FOR
TAFT—NEW JERSEY DELEGATES IN LINE
No Chance For Anyone Else in
Race for Republican Presi-
dential Nomination.
Washington. U. C., March 28.--
"There's' nothing to it but Taft. The
people of the United States want a
continuation of the policies of the pres
ent administration. Not only do they.
want the eloosevelt policies continued
but they want a man elected president
who had stood for those policies in
the past' and has helped they create commutersections. where a large pro.
those policies. Such a man is Severe- portion of the voters might easily be
tary Taft and I have no doubt that he ender the influence of New York, that
will be nominated at Chicago and BOD1
Mated 84) spoke le:Aerate
Free M. Warner of Michigan, today
in summing up the volt,: •al sThiation.
"-How aleut Michigan. governor? '
ite' was 1(444
"Michigan? Wiry Michigan is ter
Taff unquestionably. Sleety per cent
of the Republicans there .are for hen.
If a primaly was held tuy estimate
would be berm, out."
New Jersey Is for Taft.
Trentcurs N. J, March Zg.—Nev%
•frisPY RfPablirain ar.. overwhelming-
ly -In favor of the- nomination a Wil-
liam II. Taft • Canvasses made In all
parts of the state show that the 'popu-
lar mind is not merely set epon.114'
Taft as the candidate of tli• Chleage
WEATHER.
e%
Grain Market.
%caret% 'TtS
Grahamville, Meet 28. (Special.
- -Fire hundred farmers. members of
the Farmers' union, are ita Pension
here today. Diener was served on
the ground. and added to the social
side of the rueetins. This morniag
the Met.ting began late, and a short
-business mewling wag held. This of-
- STORMY.
convention but that his promlnenee
is undisputed by any arrivals among
Mese' who have been mentioned for
the nomination. A majority ofo New
Jersey's twenty-four votes will be cast
for Mr Taft at Chleago, if, indeed, he
does net receive them all.
Sentiment throughout tee—state.
?rd particularly In North JeraiY, is
ronouncedly in 'favor of Mr. Taft's
candidacy, and the drift of public
opinion among leading commercial
and protessenal men, including those
who do business In Nee York, is
strongly toward the secretary of war.
It was at first supposed that in the
there *mild be a tendency to espouse
the candidacy of home other man
than Mr. Taft. A carefli survey of
the situation is those communities in-
dicatea that this is not tile caste. Not
or ty Is Mr. Taftlt candidacy favored,
but the feeling prevall's that New Jar-
sty's delegates should be Instructed to
vote for him -first, last and' all the
eine." In reaching the conelusion
that Me. Taft Is the favorite rand'.
eat.; of -the Republicnna In New eer-
e.y, especial effort was made to gain
expreseions of opinios from those who
ale nie (leased either as politicians
or officeholders. --
TRY TO DYNAMITE
ADJUTANT WELLS
IN HIS OWN HOME
Telluride. Col.. Mare* 211T—Un-
known motives- •maderesseterett recast ts I
attempt to assassinate by dynamite in
his home here. Iftelkley Wells, former
adjutant-general, who had charge of
the tropes during the mines' trim:Neb.
Wells Is now manager of the Seelig
gkr mines.
Wells was rendered unconscious
and his face and head were lacerate°
by his fall. He Is being eared for at
imam One suspect is bell* field.
Weep' escape from .death is mfraes-
lose Me was sleeping on an outer
porth, and was hurled high In the air
He fell in the midst of the debris
when the side of the house was tern
away. Fragments were blown Soo
feet Although We house was guard-
ed by patrols an& electric lights. th%
dynavadtere rot the explosive ainepet
ualifIre.14111 bed.
Lecetand Meriting,
Another nottNisas ben rereived by
T W. Luttrell, of Mime Milleeettrea.
o jeciecon-the roads sr
McCracken county this year. Mr
Luttrell was in the city today, and
raid it, like the area letter, had been
turned over to the proper officials.
e letter Vim mailed from Padugah.
and was dated March 23. The first
lines of the letter were similar to the
writing of the first letter, a but the
,losing words Mr. Luttrell thinks.
were written by another person.
Instead of signing the message
"Night Riders." the' writers merely
saki "Good Night." Me. Luttrell is
not frightened' and PAYE he will not
lose any sleep over the notice,
Colored Man Warned.
Charles Bowman, a colored laborer
iu the Palestine neighborhood, which
is near Maxon Mills, received a letter
thrcugh the leadurah mail. Instructing
hint to clear out. Bowman said he
would not leave, hut since Theodore
Luttrell has received a second notics
Bowman is frightened.
Deromeced Night liklers.
Maysville. Ky., March 25. tape-
cla1.1—The barn and dwelling of John
W. Osborne, of Mason county, was
destroyed by night riders, because he
denounced riders.
FIRE IN KANSAS •
Emporia, Kan., March 2g.—Fere
fanned by a wind storm early today.
swept and destroyed hair the business
district of Howard. The loss, it is
helleved, will reach $30.11,001). The
toper& house, the postoffIce and oter
buildings were burned.
SENATOR RAMEY WINS '
PLAUDIIICA.T FT. WORM
••• •M•••=1••• ••
Fort Worth, March 18.--dlenator
Bailey arrived at noon today to at-
tend the Democratic state convention,
which will name hint as one of tee
delegates-at-large to the national con-
vention. 'Ms reception was one of
the greatest accorded any man in
Texas.
GOVERNOR GUILD PROBABLY
W11.11. RECOVER HEALTH.
Boston, ;March 28. For the first
time since --Governor Guild's (sonde
lion became critical his physician to-
day said ha expected ultimate recov-
ery.
PAINTERS' SCALE
The wage wale for 1908 of the
painters and paperhangers will be
signed before April 1. and no trouble'
of any kind is expected. All of the
-mployern have agreed to sign the
scale, and many have affixed their sig-
natures. The union ham a scale for
Dere work, and everyone Is satisfied.
Elias Breadenbaurh. fourth vice print
dent of the union, arrimei in the city
lest night from louisville and met
with the local union The situatIon
was talked over thoroughly, and the
meeting with lie Dreedenhauch re-
sulted in a better organisation.
Seventeen years ago yerterday this
section was visited by a cyclone the
principal damage being done to the
bridge across the. Cumherland rite"
near Grand Rivera It was at the
elre time that a pottier' of Louleynle
Wes iglaelet Welly aid mart% lives lost
vwe. •
THE PADUCAH FITENTRInf SUN , SAIISMDAY, MARCH SOL
•
FREE TO SISTER =It.'
I ant • inainan.
Issuer aeouni's sufftwitheiti
th. Cuts.
wiU med. tree of any ettime. tar hems beltmeat with full isaiteuetlona to sae sutforoo nomwosnaa's ainnsata. I want to tell all womee shoedthis fore- yee, WY reader foe youreeif. your daughter.yuer amlaeor. ee your Oftlat. I emit to had )..1 haatter to,. vourerlvos at home toothiest the help eif •
.1,etur. nn anaot understood women's suffering*.
tt we wooer know trees isapartanca, we knowbetter than 'my doctor. I know that my home treat-went n • safe and mire cure to Leocarrbees elWhitish discharge*. Ukerettue. Displacement filtFelbog of the Memo. PrOduse• bewiwtY PoilmiollPeriods, Uterine or Ovarian Tuiner• or Ore...the;
also poles in the heed beck and bow it. hearts."
down leeilos• net. outman& creeping teettog sir
the opine, rIwi..Iiat, desire to ny. hat Smasett,eortne es , kidney iiad Molder trouble* %bergcaused by weaknesses Peculiar to our ars.I want to mod you a conipkte is. day 'a ttelli•
Meet entirely Mos to prove to you that you ran min
yourself at hems, wady. quickly lied ousels. Rai
member. that It will met yea wet Moo to give thekr t • complete trial : and if pea itoehl wish to ormume, it will met you only stout it eente•
NO PROOF RICHARD HOLLAND
SUPERIENT TO HOLD MEN Foil DION AFTER LONG AND USEFUL
NIGHT MDT. CHIME. LIFE IN THIS COMMUNITY.
•
Alleged Meetederene of Herniae Hedges Nataver thadadan and Early Settler ial
of Nicksiss County, Are tiet Bloc Gases of Kentutky—lbeartes
Free. Ome Daughter.
Carlisle, Ky., March 28.—Butler
McClanahan and Henry Fanning,
charged with coniplicity-in the murder• two mate • day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just seedsee seem and address. tell me bow yui suffer if yes wish, and I will send you the tfestmeel of Herman Hedges during the nightfor ioUr case, entirely free% loam wrapper, by return mac/ I will also 'end you freest cyst • las rieler raid in this county last Fridayhook -"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explimatory alumratamos showing wbx
night, were dismissed on their exam-...anew suffer. died bow they can easily mire then:mei...a at isone, Every minim should have it, amtare to Welt tor herself. lees when the doctor says—You most haze an operation." you cog o thing trial. There were deveral thou-decide tor yourself. Thouxands of VIOLA:I) ham eurod thenuols.e, with my home moody. it curve all ail fro stasateg. To Mothers of Daughter*, I will explain • stmple home troitnernt which socedd Isend people in and around the 
courtand 
l
sISsctall, cure. Leorrhoas. Green Sickness and Painful cc Irregular Menstruation in YamsPkwagneee sad health always result. from in can
'• Mummer you lien I ran refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly telany sufferer that th.. home 'treatment really cures all women s dmemes. and males women wogetvong. plump and nobust. Jest send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment is seemalso the beak. Vi 11.i today, as you may not ago %On offer again. Addeme
IIIRS. N. SUMMERS, Sa4F1 • South Bond, Ind., U. S. A
MARRIES SON'S DIVORCED WIFE. actions, sent for her to come to his•
home, where she kept hladianias 'Weds His Damitter-in-Law
"Just Out of Spite."
or
- Valparaiso, Ind., March 28.—John
Fetal, age4, 75, wedded his eon's di-
vorced wife, Mrs. Dora Kited. aged
30. The bride was divorced two
years ago at Toledo. 0., and the old
Man, when he learned of his son'sOMMINIEM.
ouse for him.
Kittal, who had been a widower fer
four jeers. said be was marrying his
daughter-iu-law to spite his son.
I Seventy-five per cent of the -biome-
stead entries in the Las Animas for
lest reserve in Colorado are fraddu-s
[lent. says Daniel E. Fitton. in chargeof the reserve.
Want It. Want a strongPalteretive? - AskIyaoaur doctodrWant 
a bniedrdvde tonic? r? ak your 
Want a family medicine? - Ask your doctpr
Asyearaledse off dew Aver's non- Waft it without alcohol? • Ask your doctor
alcoholic Sarsaparilla Then you will 
k
Want Ayer's Sarsaparilla? Ask your doctor. 
knew adrhes her, you want :I or not. Cis.; fi;assulllsof •Il oli ; =W. ttbu" :
CRYSTAL THEATRE
Week. Beginning March 30, 1908
Powers Co., England's Premier Ventriloquists
Sid Baker t Co., Introducing One of the
Smallest Acrobats in the World
Tony Martin, Daring Cycling Act
The Leighs, Musical Artists
Illustrated Songs. Moving Pictures.
...THE..
KENTUCKY
MONDAY., MARCH
30
A Turbulent. Exderant Deluge of
HILARITY, JOLLITY A N D MIRTH
Richards & Pringle's
FAMOUS GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
 COMEDIANS _3030-SINGERS, DANCERS—
ACROBATS 
Gorgeous Scenic and Electrical Effects
Mammoth Street Parade at 11:30
• PRICES:
25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
Balcony Reserved for Colored
People.
Mr. Richard Holland, one of tie
oldest and best known citizens of
1 
Paducah, died last night at his home. 
1335 Trimble street, after an eight
weeks' illness of Rright's disease. Mt
Holland was born In Virginia. Sep-
tember 2, 1826, and removed with his
parents to Shelby county, Ky., inhouse at the time of the trial, an  the 1836, the family being prominent inditmissal of the two men was greeted
with loud cheering.
Fanning's trial was taben up first.
as, the defense Insisted on separate
twenties. Mrs. Hedges, the widow of
the murdered man. testified that she
saw Farming on a horse on the road
at the time of the shooting, but Fan-
ning brought in three witnesses to
prove that he was at home all night,
and in the eyes of the court apparent-
ly established an alibi: Several wit-
nesses also testified that Mrs. Hedges
had stated at the coroner's inquest.
and several times afterward, that she
did not recognize an)body. The hot
fire quesUons. however, did not shake
Sirs. 'Hedger' testimony.
Young Hedges, son of the murder-
ed man, told of the details of the shoot
ice but said he could net recognize
any of the men who entered the house
after his father had been shot. '
.„,eit the conclusion elf the testimqpy
the attorneys for Fanning moved that
the judge dismiss the defendant, de-
claring the prosecution had falled• to
make out a case. This motion was
ulteld. amid "considerable cheering.
and then County Attorney Morgan an-
nounced that the case against McCian.-
atan was not as strong as that against
Fanning, and that if Fanning was dis-
missed it was useless to proceed fur-
cher. Accordingly the judge also set
McClanahan free.
ESSALE OF HORS AND HACKS.
I will, by order of court, sell [be
property of Chas. J. Clark to the high
ere. bidder on the 1st day of April, at
10 a. m.„ at the Loeb stable. on Fifth
bttween Broadway and Kentucky.
consisting of one match team of grey
horses, three other horses, two hacks.
Leo sets of double harness, wAt phae-
ton and heelless, on a credit of three
and six menthe, with good and ap-
proved security, bearing 6 per cent
interest on all oeee $19.
A. C.. SHELTON.
Constable McCraeken Count,.
•
1 RAILROAD NOTES
the early affairs of the Blue Grass
cOunirY• Het was married to Miss
etzabeth Loyd, cif near, Hopkinaville.
In 185,2, removing to McCracken
county in 1868. DeVor of a sterline
character, a giant In else and intellect,
quiet and onassuniing, he was a true
type caf the. southern gentleman. Mr.
Holland enjoyed splendid health until
about five years ago when he'began
to tall and for the past year has been
quite feeble.
'he tulle member of his Immediate
family living is his daughter. Mrs. W.
IF. Coleman', hfie wife having died
about seventeen- pears ago. Former
Sheriff Richard Hotline!. of Paducah.
is a nephew and Miss Johnnie Beard.
of Hpkinsville, a niece. Mims Beard
was a constant attendant at his bed-
side during the last illness.
The funeral of Mr. Richard Holland
Will be held Monday afternoon at: e
'clock at the residence. 1335 Trim-
ble street. The funeral services will
be preached by the Rec. S. B. More
Pastor of the „Eirst Christian church
of which Mr. Holland was a member.
The buridl will he in Oak Grove rem.
etcry. The pallbearers are R. J. Bar-
ber. Lem bolvie. Edgar Whittemore.
El! DOOne, S. T. Randall and Ed
Rodgers. Mr. Holland's only grand-
son. Mr. Holland Coleniateeof Wash-
ington C. H.. 0 will arrive tonight
at 6 o'elekk and all the other rela
tives from Hopkinsville and Madison-
ville- are here.
"WU ISVILLE KID" IV.% NT /11
BY POI At 'Ig W PA Dir.% H.
Eva Johnsen. colored, was shot
an unknown colored man TherstillY
morning on North Twelfth .street near
the city limits. The assailant Was
from Louisville. end went by the
name of -Md." He was drinking
and *tilled a pistol out of his pocket.
according to the staternent of the
won:taw. He was. learned to bide the
gun. but inetead fired. and 4he bullet
entered the ,Women of the women.
Eva Johnston. wee carried to her home
on South Second street and the news
of the shooting did not get out unti
late yesterday afternoon when the pa
Fight 3141-nt Fere, Illee learned of R. The woman is able•
Chicago. March —At eoe_jto walk around today, and it Is ex-
ferences held in Chicago between pres pected that she will recover. The
idents of Missouri and Illinois rail., police are looking for the "Kid." who,
reads and their general counsel, it she bars, did theahooting.
was practically decided to attack 'The
ecneteutionality of the-2-cent passen-
ger rate law in Illinois. The Missouri
lines already have a suit. pending at
Kansas City before the federal court
which attacks the constitutionality ot
the 2-cent law in that state. On Mon-
day next the attorneys of the -Missouri
lines will meet to discuss the 'status
of all the state rate legislation .in the
light of the United States supreme
court decision in the Minnesota east,
The Proceedings in will be.
epos the assumption that ,the
comes within the scope of the decision
o: the supreme court in the Minaesota
and the4dorth Carolina rate cases.
Nogg of the railroad lawyers had yet
received a copy of the opinion of the
supreme court of the cases nientleged,
and It was decrded to defer definite
action until the complete text of the
decision 'Could be available Upon the
receipt of the opinion intelligent action
can be (skein It was the general
opinion, however, that the deeislot,
pokes the way plain and catty fer a
limilar coutadeclaration with respeci
to the laws in both Illinois and Mis-
seer', and also with respect to the
laws In some other states.
Kodol le today the best known remedy
for all disordern of the stomach, such
as dyspepsia. heart bard, pour stontech
and belching of gas. SoMilefe by all
Druggists
1/10 inkisuilhoware 4111.
THEATRICAL NOTES
"Maim& & Pringle'..
A worn-out gag or joke will sour
the tigeeteat disposition and a bad
comedian w1:1 transform the most
even tempered individual Into a cross-
grained and irritable creek. If Im-
patience or fault-finding are ever ex-
usable it is when a person Is tor-
tured by a bad and long worn-out act.
These things are the fault of the man-
agement of an organization . The
managers of Richards & Pringle's
1'111110U, Georgia Minstrels are to be
commended to the careful attention
they have given their organization.
They have the artists and the material
to give what they advertise, viz.:
Everything new this season, and the
public will have a chance to draw
their own roneletelons on Monis).
night, March 30, at The Kentucky.
Tine love and ghosts are otters
talloal about. but seldom Keg.
6
THE COME AND SEE SIGN
•
Come and See.
Have they really got letters from
over one million, one hundred
thousand women correspondent.?
Come and Nee.
Have ther proof that Lydia E.
Pinkham's N egetalie Copipound has
cured thousands of these women ?
Come and See. •
This advertiwement Is Ohly for
doubters. The great army of women
who know from their own personal
experience that no medicine in the
world equals Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegntable Compound for female ills
will still fo on using and being ben-
efited by It; lad the poor doubting,
Miffering woman niust, for her own
sake,he taught eonffdenor forshe also
might Jura So well Nein r health.
This sign is permanently attached
to the front of the main building of
the Lydia K. Pinkharn Medicine
Company, Lynn, Mass.
Whet Deem This Sign Steen
It meanly that public inspection
the Laboratory and methods of doing
business is honestly desired. It means
that there is nothing about the bus-
iness which is not "open and above-
boanl."
It means that a permanent invita-
tion is extended to anyone to come
and verify any and all statements
made in the ad ve rti aements of Lydia
K. finkham's Vegetable Compound.
Is it a purely vegetable oompound
made from roots and herbs— with-
out drier?
Cotes and See.
Do the women of America continn:
ally use as much of It as we are told?
Come and See.
Was there evet such a person as
Lydia K Pinklmm, and Is there any
Mrs. Pinkhain now to whom sick
women an asked to write?
Come and Mee.
Is the vast private correspondence
with-siek women conducted by
women only, and are the letters kept
strictly confidentirli ?
A Convincing
Experiment
Qi'.f1V.:;:4"c•
Dr. Saboaraud, of the Pasteur Institute. Paris, France,
task your doetor about hint). Inticelated a rabbit with
human dandruff germs, and "in between live and six
weeks," say. the report of the Pasteur Institute.* -tee
rabbit was completely &etude& in fact, had beeline. eu-
tirely bald."
Thiel experiment pruies that dandruff Is a coutaalolis
disease due to the presence of a inicrobic growth Mr tlie
get•••••rous glands of the scalp. If also proves that unlesa.
the formation of dandruff is stopped to demo-0)11m the
dandruff germ, that It wiil lead to falling hair and,int (Ir
able baldness.
The only safe remedy, the intelligent use of which
will absolutely MN the dandruff germ is
Newbro's
Herpicide
"A stitch in time saves nine" While this quota-
tion does not refer to the hair. the 1)0 IT NOW Idea In it.
Le the best possible adiece to those who eyed a hair rem-edy.
Each day the hair is neglected means that the mealyis just a little worse than it was the day before. If youare indifferent about your hair and let it take care atitself. jou should not complain when it becomes unsight-
ly, or leaves you e•ntlre.) People who care for thelhhealth and personal appearance. now try to seva their hair.
Newbro's Herpleide euabbes them to do this, surely, andIn a very pleasing manner.It is the aria scientiec HAIR SAVER. and It is growing wonderfully it popularity. It acts by de-straying. the tiny vegetable crewel' In the wail) (the dandrUll gertn) after which the hair will grow asnature intended, unless the use of the remedy has been delayed too long Remember that the dandruffgerm maj be planted In the scalp montlis or years before (la preeence is suspected. The first !Nur) isdullness, drefiess or excessive oliness. followed by dandruff. Itching scalp, and finally tailing haleMuch can he done toward escaping the dandruff germ without the use of remedies. Infpginetionupon this subject will be mailed free, upon request, to those who send 'Letups(' envelops for reply, to lb.,Ilerpicide Co.. Detroit. 
A Good Report.
"Before usining Herpicide I was constantly aji-
io>ed by itching of the scalp and dandruff .came off
in large scales each time I- combed my hair. I have
used one bottle of Newbro's Ilerpiride and the Bell-
Ote sensation ls over and dandruff is almost a thing
of the past. I had been troubled with dandruff many
ears."
(Signed) ARTHUR J. RUNYON.
Neeark. N. J.
A Healthy Hair.
Recomitiends It to Othres.
"I had tisatti uff ever since I can remember until
two years ago. when I began the use of jour Herpi-eide. Since that time I have not been troubled with
It In the least. and as mine was a aro bad case andthe cure is positIve, I take pleteure In recommending
lierplcide to all those' whq are troubled with dead-fait " 
•
(Signed) F. W. SEXTON.
•
Ph-ailed With 11.7pleide.
"1 feel that I ought to lay somathinj fr praise. of your Ilerpleldeas a dandruff cure. I have used several bottim-and 1 boll It thenicest and moat satisfactory preparatbn tor the hair that I have everused. I have been bothered with dandruff so 1ne anti have triedseveral remedies, but have foiled DoltriAt ate jelcialng ate_yout Haslet-Chic" Signed, IIIRS. VIRGINIA RA
Itayton. Ohio.'a. ,
— -
Guaranteed under the Food and Drug Act Jus130, 11110. Serial No •115
Tees Si..., Sec and at drug shires. Insist uses HerpicideSend Inc in stamps fur sarnple t.. TM Malltallt CC Mel t Elmo gos
As Latreautly Mao
Seattle.
W. B. McPHERSON, SPECIAL AGENTApplie ations at promine•t Bather Shops stops tthisq of est dip almost instinativ.
CHOCOLATE BOYS
WON FIRST PRIZE AND 14411,00I,
GETS A' eterunt.:.
MIAs (Sabre XL &doe.. Pigpen Do
14. ...it II tit in yasdrville sad
I iii) Off Hostas.
"The choro'ste liojs" Chorus" won
the first prize at the. amateur perform-
ance given at the Criietal theater last
night and the money eeeured will be
as. ti to buy a pit't.1$.4pr the third
grade room at the Lop llow school.
The chorus was made of Henrj
lawman, Renfrd Rudolph, 'terry We,-
lace. Charles Jackeon. Mitchell Stew
art„.,Jiaingr Ile& Jame% Gromikart and
Joe -Halberker. They are all mem-
bers of the third grade at the Loolt--fellow eebool eh* loose trained by
Miss Claire St. Jehn, teacber of that
department. - •
nard and Rook, sketch artists.
e.,11 seeetei prize.
PM= CURED IN ti TO 14 DAYS.
PA20 OINTMENT la guaranteed to
cure any GM of ItchIngEtifed, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days se money refunded. 60e.
iself at the dinper table, be noticedthat be would make the thirteenth
'person, and told thaw already seated
to lammed that be • would wait a
while. The reason for his he/nation
being steepeeted. his -granddaughter
Kahl: "Why. Orendps, sit does; wilt
mu there are ontj twelve and a half."
;After this 4.(1,1j the grandfather laugh-
i tnalj assented" And Again," na,•4 the
'Stun, "It mai have been fate that de-
creed that his Ian Illness should have
come on that Fridge. the 13th. of
*hails be stood in fear."
Dee( swim. Tweet) \Nell.
After- swimming twenty nide, in
the Icy iluelmin. a ;arils deer swam'
laelkore at Grassi- Point, about two
itnera!r porth of Haveistraw, yesterday
tafferlition and efss easily captured by
eevere! %ming men ho Were hunting
liesontaia Whyte and '13."
The Baltimore Sun has collected a
lot of anectlutes of the late .United
Stated Senator William Plulteety
White. Maryland's "Grand Old Man." ,
One of them shows that the venerable •
statesman stood in horror of the inTs- I
tie 13, and parttehlartly Friday, the
13th. Once, when about to seat Mtn- !
FORAsALE
Choioe Michigan Brahma stid lean:
shim, eleh mixed eggs for setting.
Nevil Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
lilt l.sLI.11!l Irt Drew Plato
•
•Dr.Stamper.
DENTIST
NI* NW* Roos 205
Extractive Teeth and Plate
Work a Speelalty, •
The deer was one of the large b.rd
which has been seen °et-sensual.,
about Tusedo Patit It strayed fruit
the be-rd and *as pursued by •••erel
of tbe tower+, ople It ren until, it
reached the illudaop and then vienited
Wes tbeeeiver and swam south It be-
ing a closed reason for deer. the. 'ening
men who caught it could rot kill it
They look ii Into the innuetains and
released it. - Neer ifeirk American
001.1M1 MIMI MADAME •
1.11*ATIVII BROMO QUININE re-
moves Qat) cause. Used the world
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. I.
W. Grove's signature on bez.. 1541.
fa
iff•n J !Mien whe ot long alto
f•a.
e than rqse for the
Rudolph Kan% Pectloir.
be.g life,. Its a blarlysm
Only One "MONO QIJWIRIt." that IS
gr°RIO Quinine e
Caress Caddie Os* Day. Grit se.' Day-_
Oft every
256
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better and week better. Clipped Itorses are easierLegroom and you are not anneyed by terse hairs wie•n driving. We •have an eleatric machine awl an expert operater and will give reu asgood work as can be done, at the regular pike.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
liar. rrrrr tett
Fourth and Kentucky A•enue.,
Urge AssorW d Palma, SINAI@ for Sloamlwati, Saw all Grist Mills
Mechanics' Fondly and Machine Co.
MIKE KNOVV1.4131L BUN PULIfiii.
Nevi Phase len
214 Waiehington at. • • •••• IaNsiecou h .
1
 , SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192,
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass(melee Cut Raises, per dozen 
Carnations, per dozen  —
Cyclamens anti Prim/risen in bloom, pot plant..Funeral work and deouralduna a specialty. We have the largest lineut Put Plante in the city. Write fir our oatskque. Free le-livery in any part-of the city.
_  610n
 _ .50
uadaddimminosomospimmoudgenumidomemi
unarm/son "
or,
‘i 4
4
a •
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The Week In Soddy. s
'ILENVOI' HOCSECLEAN1Nei.
When Earth's last picture is dusted
And the flporie ere panted and
dried -
When tbssuldest carpet is beaten,
And the youngest spider be.. died--
We shall rest-and, faith, we shall
need it --
He down for a moment or 'WO-
Till the dust on the grand piano
Shall net us to work, anew.
And- those that are clean shill be
happy -
They bhull eat off a kitchen chair.
And dash with a seven-league broom-
stick
At the back of the chiffoneire.
We shall have real paint to lean on-
Pile evervaung lei° the hall --
And scrub for hours ace sitting --
And never b tired, at all!
And the Main of the House will
' praise us.
And will (more than 'probably)
blame:
And we Deter shall get any money
(And certainly aot apy tette).
But each for the joy'of the cleaning-
And each lp her feminine glee
look jud as Well as the neigh-
bors--
For the sake of Things The) Might'
Bee!
-Laura Simmons, in '•Tit.•
Amemacement
TOESDAY-The Delphic club w,11
meet at IV a. M. at !h.. Varnestie li-
loary. The Program for !hi morn-
ing is:
L The Soudan. The • Mahdi
Misi Kathleen Vt'hitefield.
2. Khartoum. The Tragic Fate
of Gordon-Mrs. D. A. Vetoer.
THURSDAY-The* Viionian's club
v:11 meet at 2:36 p; tn. at the club
house. The open Meeting is under
the auspices of the Educational de-
partment. Mrs. Henry (tart-
man. It will be of eapoeiel local in-
terest. as follows:
I. Piano eolo-Krs. J. A.. Good-
son, of Dixon, Ky.
2. Oration. "Keetucky"-lidward
If You
Intend buying a phote-
graphic instrument let
us alum you an
f.1131V111I E011111
We have them inatIIC
front 111 00 tone. We
keep all the supplies
sod do your developing
promptly. Remember
there is no loiltallott as
guod as the original. It
it Iaa Kodak ft is utade
by Eastman.
60111110116
c PHERSON 'S
INS ON
$el• limb Wen blab
'Mitchell. of the Pedacah High school.
, S. Song-Miss Lamb. •
4. Life at West Point--Rkhard
Donovan, second lieutenant, U. S. A.
1
5. College Songs--Paducah High
choo1 Glee club. ,
FRIDAY- The Literary depart-
ment of the Woman's club, Mrs. Mus-
leo* Burnett, chairman, will meet at10 a. in. at the club house. The pro-
igram will feature the poets: tAlitiani
•Butler Yeates and Celt' Young Rice,
by Mrs. George Langstaff, Jr., and
Mrs. 8. A. Fowler.
FRIDAY-The Kalosophic club et
the Woman's club house at 10 a. M.
will present the . following program:
I. St. John Lateran-Miss 'Ethel
Morrow. - .
2. The Church or the Calniehlos
--Miss Clara Park.
3. The Chum% of Ara.,(5oell-Ilim
Rena •Coleman,
4. Current Events-Mrs. Vernon
Blythe.
FRIDAY-Paducah chapter, Deugh
tent of the - Amerieau itevolutkee
meets at 2:30 p. in. with Mrs. 8. B
Peltier& 708 Broadiray. The pro-
gram is: .
1. Song. "America"-Chapter.
2. Roll Call-D. A. .8'. Current
Events.
3. Paper, "The Dutch In the
Amerieen Revolution-Mrs. Mildred
Da via. .
4. Character 13ketch--Oen. Baron
de Ateuben-Mrs. Leslie SPoule.
re. Paper-Historic Homes-Mrs.
M B. Nash.
SATURDAY-The Art department
of the Woman's.club meets at lei a.
in. at the club house. The program
Includes:
It Michael • Angelo-Mrs. Edwin
R :vers. ,
2. The Sistine Chapel - .Mu.
George Langstaff, Jr.
3. Andrea del flerto-Sties Jelin,
aOlson.
,
t'erle, State and Notional reide.
,An especially attractive program.
and one of more than passing local
interest. will be presented by the
Educational department of the Wo-
man's club at the open meeting on
Thursday afternoon.* In making it a
"Binderies' Afternoon" the important
features of education will be brought
et is-en -ittilfroet:Cregrbfir one csien-
lated to interest and inspire.
There .s more than usual leseal
pride felt in the- -speakers -for the
afternoon. Edward Mitchell's ora-
tion on ",Kenttacky' won for him the
right to represent Paducah at the W-
elty high school contest at Hopkins
rule, and the second honor there, that
many thought he slimed have -Mimi
arse The subject is one that mee-
t's:1y appeals to us all and Mr.
Mitchell handles It well and fearlessly.
Patriotism will be well emphasised at
the meeting, for linked with state
pride will be that of our country In
"Life at West Puint." Mr. Richard
Donovan was graduated from West
Point le February and is Itqw at
home on a furlough before‘ entering
the coast artillery service to which he
he. been assigned. Ass Paducah
boy who has "mule good"-ati are in-
terested to hear him apart from the
attractiveness of his subject. The
musical program will be well feat-
ured, and the college .part will be
represented by the P. H. S. Glee' club.
which numbers some excellent voices.,
Out of compliment to the teachers
and pupils who may wish to attend.
lbS ossinak *at vot begin WNW
o'clock.
Magazine (lM.
Mrs. George G. Wallace was hos-
tess to the Magazine club on Thursda)
attorsagteat her home on North Ninth
street. It was an especially delight-
ful meeting of the club with a num-
ber of orialtOrs present. The reports
sere varied In interest and attrac-
tively given. From the Outlook Mr.
Eli G. Boone gave an article on
"Criminal Reform Work." Mrs. Mil-
dred F. Davis dlecussed "The Cp-to-
date Woman." Mrs. Samuel T. Hub-
bard told of "Migratory-tirds." Miss,
Helen Lowry, as substitute for Mrs
Frank L. Scott, reported the Cet,-
tury, doellieg especially on the seri* -
of articles by Helen Kellar. Mia.1
Anna .Webb represented the North
American Review, featuring "The
Poet's Mind." "The Blind Optimist"
was given from the Outlook by MISI•
Alice isebel Compton. A prettily ap
pointed luncheon was served dirrinic
he afternoon. Out-of-town visitor.,
present were: Mrs. W.*H.lbillese, of
Danville and Mrs. John Viler. of
Hfekman.
•Ckatesting Meaiesi Afternoon.
One of the most thoroughly delight-
ful of programs ever pres.nted by the
Matinee Musical club was given
Wednesday afternoon at the Woman':
cleb house under the direction of
Mrs. Edwin Rivera and Miss Miss
Eagby. The very name, "Old Favin-
ites,"•lent a fascination and attrected
many outside of the club eireies
Some of the "Old Favorites" attrac-
tively featured were: "Long, Long
Ago." "The Last jitgets-of Summer.-
how-Brieir"tar? "Believe M.
If All Those .Xndearing Young
Charms," "T_wIckenham Ferry,"
"Como Where My Love Lies Dream-
hag," "Blue Danube Waltzes," "Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes," "All
Thro' the Night.", "Alice, Where Art
Thou?" "Donate Doon," "S1/2-arnival of
Venice." "Loch Lomond." "Auld
Lung Sync." Aecompanying the voices
were cornet, violin and piano. Some
of the best 'musical talent of the city
toot part in the program.
Pleasant Socket Occasion,
Mrs. W. H. Ralph, of 1211 Monroe
street, entertained Manchester Grove,
No. 29, Woodmen Circle, on Friday
afternoon at her home- It was an
enjoyable affair and a pig contest was
an unique feature. Mrs. Mary l'rsong
captured the first prize, a hand-paint-
ed salad bowl. The consolation
prise, a pretty 'Japanese cup, went' to
Mrs. _Daisy DeLoach, of Memphis,
Tenn, Deligt tful lees, cakes a*
fruit were served after the game. The
dieing-room was prettily decorated frf
the colors of the grove. Covers wens
laid -for Vt.- The guests Were: 'Mel.
dames. Kettles, Ursong. Bhaffer, Jor-
dan, Roser, Berger. Reeves. Clark,
Houseman. Fuller. Wagrser, DeLoach„
of Memphis: 'Mamie Murray, of Mem-
phis: Minnie Murray. King. Thomp-
son; Richardson, Misses -Morgan and
Ralph.
• --es--
3111idsrear Meeting at Harrodahurg.
The Mid-year meeting of the El-
evate* Beard of the State Federation
of Woman's clubs which has been in
'elision since Thursday at -Harrods-
burg, will close today. !Much busts
nese of interest has been before the
body and the social features have
been especially pleasant. The officers
of the State Federation and the Chair-
men of the different committees have
planned the work' for the future, and
decided on arrangements for the
meeting of the State Federation at
Paducah, discussed ways and.jneans,
and attended the routine business that
usually comes up before the Board of
Managers at this time. Mrs. LeteSer
Riker. President of the,State Feder-
Four Scholarships Paducah Central Free
TWO IN PADUCAI1=---TWO ON RURAL ROUTES
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most popular young menor women receiving the highest number-of votes in this contest, a scholarship in the PaducahCenjral Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
Rules of Voting:
To be nominated in this contest, fill out or have your friend fill Coupon No. 1, and forw:bring to the Daily Sun Office, addressed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After ca'.is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will be provided with cou-pon and receipt books with instructions as to How - to gst subscription. The object of thiscontest is to increase the circulation of this well-known magazine irs this territory.
COUPON NO. 2-When accompanied with On
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes.' When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en-
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1-Entitles a nominee in the con-
test to 100 votes. When the nomination is made after
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote..
Coupon No. 1
'onager, Taylor-Troiwood Magazine Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I Nominate
Whose address is 
St:krned 
St;trned 
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alien. and Miss Haidon Hardin, COTS.
responding Secretary. of Harrods-
burg; Mrs. 1.uella Boyd,,First Vice
President, Covington.; Yrs. 'Mitchell,
Second Vice President, 43owling
Green: .Mrs. Post. Third Vice Presi-
dent, Padricah; Miss Lillian Lindsey,
Recording Secretary, Frankfort; Mrs.
Muir, Treasurnr. Nicholasville; .Mrs.
C. P. Weaver, Louisville, Federation
Secretary. and M-a.Willis, Shelby-
ville, Auditor, compose the Executive
Board, and with the Chairmen ot
committees the Board of Managers.
Theyhairmen of the different com-
mittees. Olio will make treportes are
Miss Rawrop, Traveling Libraries.
Louisville; Mrs. Roark, Educational,
Richmond; Mrs. Macon Maury. For-
estry. Louisville; Mrs. Stnith, Civics.
Richmond: Mrs. Mason Maury, Per.
trial and Chile Labor. Louisville: Mrs.
lames Rudy, Civil Service Reform,
Paducah; Mrs. J. R. 'Morton, Arts and
Crafts, Leriagton: Mrs. Maurlie Bart-
lett. Library Extension, Lawrence-
burg: Miss Ulla Breed. Pure Food.
Ismilssille; Miss Poynter, Literature,
Sheltyvtlie. and Mrs. Therucoon Bal-
lard. of Louisville. Committee of Fi-
nances fer.fildszereekeessi , Department-
The out-of-town ladies were the
guests cif Mrs. Letcher Riker, Mrs. G.
A. Curry, Mrs. A. D. Price, Mrs. W.
C. Rue. Mrs. baton Miter. Mies Hata-
on Hardin and Mrs. Julia Dalton.
Several entertainments kere given in
honor of the guests, among them a
buffet supper, at which Miss Ha:don
Harcillii"was hostess, Thursday even-
ing. 34rs. betober Riker entertained
at a luncheon Friday. and Mn. Lafon
Riker at a six o'clock dinner Friday
evening.
some Posture,' of the Approaching
Federetleal
The Federated Woman's clubs will
have their biennial at . Boston in
June. It will be an occasion of more
than usual club Interest end of it the
Louisville Herald say.:
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least• twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted.at least Once a week.
• Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the 'nomination closed.
Address all letters or communications to 6"Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Coupon No.2
lanager, Taylor-Trotwood Magazine Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
Find Herewith:-
Dollart  Year_Subscription
To TAYLOR, Trotwood Magazine. Vote this Cou-
pon _blies for -
"The program fir Me big Boston
biennial has been outlined and tire
committeees are busy at work on it.
Tte eonvention will last eight days.
ginningnn the. evening of June 22,
at Symphony HIE. On this initial
program will be addresses by Gov.
Guild and Mayor Hibbard, and a con
cert by the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra. Every' day following will be
filled to the brim with work, and so-
cial attractions, and In addition to all
there are to be held each day special
conferences outside the main business
sessionis to expedite matters. In a
recent commullication sent out Sfris
Satah Platt Decker propounds a
series of questions which she requests
evety delegate who attends the Diem
nial to answer. Among the many
questions were the following: Are
there any opportunities of leaching
art to the children of your, state?
"What il your state's contribitioo,40-
wards making America an lunette
nation? Have you parks and attrac-
tailvse? .sqtriae 
the 
e 
helpless 
)s• in 
your   
our colts ier sts.and
;towns? What are your club women
&ping in the fight against tubercuio-
A
cared for by Liaised aistatenis-or ete
-they at the mercy of men appointed
In politics? -*tow many illiterate
people In. your state? Have you corn-ppleoir and truant laws, and are
women on your school boards' Is
your state making any effort to pre-
serve Its trees? What laws have you
apropos of child labor? How are the
working women of your state provid-
ed for?"
informal Social Evening.
Miss Alma Armstrong entertainfdl
Most pleasantry on illiirsday evening
,a her home. 1130 Trimble street.
The house was effectively decorated
in a color-motif of yellow and white.
Jonquils were the flow ' Music
and games were enjoyed, .
• (Continued on mge O.)
Monday We Begin A Great Easter Preparation Sale!
EASTER comes tho 19th-of April. Only three weeks to get ready in. We will make them the busiest weeks of the' spring season. Agreat sale of Easter Millinery; Easter Footwear, Easter Dress Goods, Easter Silks, Easter Suits, Easter Skirts, Easter Waists, EasterGloves, Belts, Neck Fixings and Hosiery, Easter Suits for Boys, Easter Suits for Men, Easter- Post Cards, Easter Everything. Easter bar-gains have been prepared all over the big store for this sale.
.1 GREAT KALE 1W RAMOS
MU.I.INERI".
Flower Laden Beauties.
Our millinery department is out-
doing all former /roils for this East-
er Kale, teeming with a comprehensive
‘rriety of elegant bats, copies of the
newest French and New York models,
made by the world's foremost deeign-
era._ ready _Monday. We invite your
medal- attention here this coming
wick when big values and low prices
are as 'eonspieuous as the beautiful,
hats themselves.
wownsarrn-ss-r.r or WOMEN'S
6113 E.‘Wriele itl'IT14 AT $10,
This stale of spring suits at $10 are
teal $15 values. They come in Chif-
fon. Panama, black blue and brown.
ithowhig Spring's Newest Creations he
, Primeval Sobs for This, Ride. 0
Them suite, are made of striped
and priced for this sale at $10,
$11 ahd 1113. Beautiful when pet •
eee them en.
Plesurt Mew Teamed Costumes.
At the prices quoted they are
worthy ck mere than ordinary atten-
tion. Newest suit ideas at $11. $16.50,
$18, {DC 531 Mid $26.
These mita are tailored by. masters
who make the bast made-to-order
•
hafts. We therefore invite your early
atitation that we may meet our fancy
f.r7.aider
Merry Whims Skirts for Easter.
You will find them here the coin-
it.is week In all their dainty loveliness
and complOteness made of finest
French Voiles,
An Nester Hale of Drewry Spring
Skirts.
At $3.35, $4.10, $5, $5.50.
$6.75. $t.so, $11.s0, $9, $11, up
to "18..
litspectisig Another Big Shipment of
Reefer Waist Surpriscm.
Elaborate Silk, Bfrissels Net and
Lawn Waist**. Customers will be
quick to appreciate the value. and
leauty of the %slats In this East^r
Sale It from 111 up to 86 esult.
special Mewing Coat Sale,
$395, $4.50, $5, $650 and $7 51
each.
A Matchless Mooting of /Meter Milks
end Other Deem Fabric*.
A greet variety of stylish spring
materials in the newest shades for
Easter, spring and summer rostumes.
Only three weeks before Easter for
the selecting, planning and fashioning
of the spring's most Important cos-
tume.
- :
'We
Department Store
_Meth_ Third Strove, Just ON Broadway. - - -
Unusual and extraordinary values
I . Silks will be on display here the
ermine week at 49-c up to $1 a yard.
A complete showing here this com-
ing week of spring's newest dress
goods that conform with fashion's
Irtest requirements, priced In every
Instance unusually low. Ths differ-
epee getween our wiling prices and
' Milk Petticoats to He Sold. '
The black at $5 and colors at $5.511
equal to petticoats sold elsewhere at
$ • 00.
the regular prices is so pronounced
that every woman can note them
A Great Sale of New Wadi Fele**.
•
Everybody seems to want these
pretty cotton Voiles at 1.7e• 17c and
25e a yard.
Very special offerings have been
arranged for in bleached and !worn
muslints sheets, pillow eases and long-
Moth.
Boys' ()tithing for I.:enter.
New spring and summer styles in
lsrge variety of fabrics and colors.
Never hkve our assortments of spring
clothing for boys embraced a more
sailed range of styles and fabrics in
garments that reflected In every de-
tail the highest skill in the making.
The prices are all IS your favor.
Men's spring Clothing le Ready.
Sensational sale of Men's • $12
spring suits for this Easter sale at
oely $7.40 a suit.
Men and young men's US and $2
Easter suits at $I2,0.
A wonderful Easter clothing sa.e
of men's rich, hapdsome, stylish
Dainty Underniuslins.
Another strong feature of this sale
k the dainty undermuslins to be had
, here at streh little prieee.
New Gilt -Meree-W4dow Betts at '2.5c
Kid and Silk Gloves are specially
prioed.
Women who spend time getting se-
gmented with OUT Ali-Over IATer,
Embroideries, neck fixings and big
stock of notions will feel repaid.
Pump.. Ties and Oxfords for lEastir;
Storing amid Summer. ,
A notable collection of new tans,
browns, patents and yid kid in dainty
correct spring styles bare Just irrived
for this Easter sale. Theee beautiful
creations in footwear were designed
and produced by the most noted mak-
ers of artistic footwear and are being
offered in this sale at extremely mod-
erate pr's.
The very newest styles of the
noted La France brand are in this
▪ sale at $3 and, $3.50 a pair. St3111111,
dressy makes are in this sale at $1.50,
$2. $2.25 and $2.50 a pair.
spring suits at $15. $16 50- and $18,
wl.leh are the $22.50, $25 and $27.51J
-- kinds.
Greeery Department Bargains.
These prices will not be advanced -
until present lots are closed out, but
• will be reduced if the market de.
clines. Here are values that every
-afire) housekeeper knows means a
direct important saving. Note and
compare, the following- can goods
piicest
Old Kentucky brand Tomatoes.. 7c
Compass Brand Pears  7c
Gibbs Brand Sweet Potatoes   7c
4 cans Pride Brand Corn  25e
6 cane Clipper brand Corn   25c
it, c Blackberries, per can  7c
10c Strawberries, per can  7e
• 15c Gooseberries, per can  lie
15e Strawberries, per can  11c
tic Lima Beans per can  7e
• 20c Otbb'e Baltimore Peaches   14c
20c California Peaehss  tic
36c California Iprlcoia ... ... 21e
1234c National White Oats, pkg. ic
10c Toasted (Westin*, per pkg. 7c
01
. •
Che 1Dabucab Sun.
ASTIIIIINGON AND 111111113CLI. I
TIM Strai PUHLISHINO COMPANY.
131booareeitATizia.
M. FISII1CR. remieme.
M. Y. PA./creme tamer& Manager.
litasersa ist the poisoner-a at Padimab.
fLe.. as geeeall claim smatter.
1111111111Cmiriquu ammo.
MU DAILYarrter. per week -- 
matt, per year, is advance. .Wig
man. par month. In &dews.. .31
UR WIUMLLY ION.
Ma rase, by mall. Isestade Paid -Mee
A&bees TRIO SUN. Paducah. Ky...
ellipe. 116 South Third. Motto 1115.
Parma & Y.ug Mew* sae New
York. representatives.
TRU SUN oaa be found at tls• roues.-
lag places.
R. D. Clemeate & Oft
Van Culla Brea
reamer House
SATURDAY, MARCH 28.
ANIMMINNI
tRECITLATION STATEMENT.
February, 190s.
F 't".•
1 3824 17 3874
3819 18 3870
4 3823 19 3880
3824 20 3886
4 3832 21 3898
7 3866 22 3907
3864 24 3914
10 3843 25 3911
11 3837 26 3916
13 8852 27 3924
13 3871 28....-...3938
14 3881 39 3947
16 3883
Te4tal   96.863
AveIfp‘ii for February /11S0 3 . . .3875
Average for February, 19417 ..  3859
perease  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun. who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of FebrualT, 1908, Is true to
the best of h.s knowledge and belief.
My mmmiasion expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
Mere-can-We no=sweirill Inset. teitk-
out moral struggle
...We reiterate: Mayor Smith means
business.
Comeback to earth! Fellow In
Paris wrecked his Jibing machine to
avoid running over, a woman.
STRANGE NEWS FROM THE
WEST.
..oar •Press." says
the New York Tribune, has beek
making some extraordinary discov-
eries recently in the terra Incogn4ta
of western policies. It unearthed three
weeks ago the remarkable "fact" that
of the 1..174 delegates to the Ilisuouri
Republics?' convention 672 were fed-
eral officeholders. This disclosure was
indeed extraordinary. since no pont'
cal convention in any state in , the
union had ever before seen so vast an
army of federal officials carried on its
membership roll and since the vigilant
representatives of the St. Louis news
papers detailed to report the proceed-
ings of the Missouri convention failed
utterly- to note so curious and record-
breaking a phenomenon in American
polities. There are more than three
hundred thousand Republicans In Mi.
sonri. The Republican electoral ticket
111 1900 received 314,092 votes, and
she Republican electoral ticket is
1144 received 321.449 votes. Yet,
according to "The " Informa-
tion and logy. the wishes and purpose
of she party in Missouri were deter-
eabied by a handful of federal office-
boldwrs. oven granting that the Fat
stallas brie; visualised In our neigh-
bor'. Loals dfspalehes was not •
ratan of the Imagination but • dem-
enstrub• fart.
"The Press' has now filseevened
that the Sepubllean party in Iowa, as
well as In .Mishouri. Is not a re
iponsibte, self-governing organization.
There were Lieu delegates in the
loss state convention held on Wed-
nesday at Oil Moines. and Its actinn.
so far a. instructions to the delegates
at-large to the Republican national
convention were concerned, was as
unanimous as was the actldn of the
recent enttrention in Missouri Our
contemporary does not say that two-
thirds of the Iowa delegate% were alrt.
federal officeholders. Yet it main-
tains that the federal officeholders
who were present (no figures given)
actually controlled the situation and
compelled the great majority of the
delegates to do something quite op-
„posed to their own wishes and the
'wishes of Iowa's Republican voters
'The Press' ” explanation of-this par-
adox Is highly ingenious. It says that
the Allison faction and the Cummins
faction were fighting desperately for
control, the followers of Governot
Cummins being anxious in elect him
to the United States senate to replace
Mr. Allison. Each faction feared that
It would lose if it announced a pref-
erence for the presidential nomina-
tion not Identical with the preference
announced yb:.• the other faction
Therefore each declared II preference
for Secretary Taft. though •"rb.
Press- as. • that neither faction Iv
really for Taft and that the few*
-voters are alio not fur hoe
This explanation stiteit'ttites maga"
for mathematics. It adds three seres
and obtains • sasaber equal to Iowa'5
representatim in the Republicin na-
tional convention. If neither the Alli-
son or. the Canonize element is for
Taft—and these two elements include
tie great majority of Ike three hum
died thousand Republican voters in
Iowa—then Taft has no popular
stieugth whatever in the state. But
if a candidate has no popular strengtb
in a state and is, besides, not accept-
able to either of the contending fat+
lions what benefit can either expect
from espousing his candidacy? Wh)
should not one faction seise on a
More popular mph and use his greater
popularity as'a club to beat down the
other faction? Politicians are practi-
cal and keenly awake to their own in
terests. They prefer to tie, If poled-
hie, to candidates witb•local popular
sentiment behind them. The idea that
the Iowa Republicans could be driven
to act against their will by a little
coterie of federal officeholders is greet,
teeque. There is no state In the union
in which the Republican party is
freer from such domination than it is
in Iowa or in which the Republican
voters have more decidedly the habit
of acting on their own judgment tvid
executing their own purposes.
Graft has been found in the Chi-
cago city water. But then. if that is
all they have found in the water, it
is drinkable., at least.
Either some large newrampers em-
ploy men of little sense, or self-satis-
fied New Yorkers imagine they have
cornered all the brains of the world.
Else why does the New York Sun de-
clare that the Republican party in
congress is about to pass laws "on the
eve of an election" for the purpose
of "perpetuating itself in power" ane
not because t,be "people demand
them"' Since the Republican party
has to) go before the People on its
record next November, ate this is the
last session of congreiahliefore elec-
tion day, it is to- be presume& that if
the party is passing any laws "to
perpetuate itself in power," It is pass-
lug those laws with a vi1 to their
effect on the election. Isn't that in-
ferring vote-catching legislation, and
whoin'thould the Republican party try
to p:ease with its laws to catch the
votes of the people? Surely, the New
York Sun doesn't mean to infer•that
the Republican party Is enacting legis-
lation the people do not want In order
to win the votes of the people. The
New .York Sun is the organ of the
tenets— Zontettsnes ata Demo/. retie 4e
its tendencies and sometimes Ite,publi-
can. Just now its leaning is Demo-
cratic, and -that. Is a eerie good sign
that the Republican ackninistrarion is
for the people.
THE DAILY NIGHT RIDER.
While The Paducah Evenieg Sun.
conveying the Information to the ma-
jority of esovapaper readers ot Pads.
cab that five indintments were re-
turned against alleged night riders in
Marshall county, was being -carried
around town last evening,- another
Paducah paper appeered on the street.;
setting forth in bold type under star-
ing headlines on the front page the I
following valuable information: "It
is the opinion of lawyers at Benton
that the grand jury has accomplished
tittle. The jurymen have had trouble!
n getting the facts in the Birming-
ham raid. There Is doubt if it has
received sufficient evidence to convict
any of the raiders.**
This is the paper that has protested
vigorously against what it considers
misrepresentation of the night riders,
by sensational accounts of their
doings, and its article yesterday wag
designed to encourage night riders in
other sections, by the declaration that
the grand jury 'hasn't accomplished
much, and has not received sufficient
evidence to convict any of the raid-
er,.
Nothing could do more to inspire
hope 'n the breast of a night rider
than the statement that they can't be
convicted. And the statement is so
apparently false. No lawyer In Ben.
ton ever told ant body connected with
that paper that the grand jury wasn't
accomplishing much. Only one law _1
yer in Benton could possibly have any
idea of what the grand jury was
doing, and that lawyer is Common-
wealth's Attorney John G. Lovett.
He Is not giving out any such lies ae
that, because he is the man vino Se
cured the evidence on which the five
Indictments were returned.
Both the niklit riders and their
organ will learn that the people of
Marshall county are behind this in-
vestigation, and the people at Bets-
ton are protecting that grand jury
from any sort of intimidation. Mar
'hall county will do her dWY• and
what she will do will go a long way
toward discouraging night riding in
the Purchase, our local night rId'er
organ to the contrary, notwithstand-
ing.
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler did a fine
thing yesterday when he consented to
assist in the prosecution In the pollee
court. Too few good citizens will
permit themselves to be bothered with
:Bile thiegs like the enforeemeat- of,
law and eider.
TER J01101111111MIL
Many II man would rather attend
a funieral than his own wedding
The elevator man doesn't think 1:
wrong to run people down.
Instructor (at night school)—Whitt
proof have we that the earth Is round
Pupil.—Don't need to
proof; I'm willin• to believe the jog-
rephies.--ehicago Tribune v
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
THE MYSTERY
Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
Acid SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
• COP1 RIGHT, 1901. BY MyCLURE. 'PHILLIPS a CO.
((kantinued from last Issae.)
CHAPTER X.
FTER my watch below the next
mornitig I wet rem,' Darrow.
In many ways he hi or WM the
most extraordinary of my many
acquaintances. During that first halt
hour's chat with him 1 changed my
mind at least a dozen times. One mo-
ment I thought him clever, the next an
utter ass; uow I found Min frank.
open, a good companion, eager to
plea's, and then a droop of his blond
eyelashes, a lazy, impertinent drawl
of his voice, a hint of half bored eon-
deacenalOu In his manner. convinced
Inc that he was shy and affected. la
a breath I appraised him as intellect-
ual, a fool, a *Mallow mind, a deep
selletuer, an Idler and an enthusiast.
One result of his spasimodk- confi-
dences was to throw a doubt upon
their aectiriti..y. This might be what he
desired. or with equal probability lt
might be tbe ehance retlection of
eisilabsh opeaduiless
He was tall and slender uud pule,
languid of tutiventeut, lank:bid of eye.
languid of aphech. His eyes drooped.
half closed heueatb 1.1••nd bross. A
loug wiry band lazily twisted a rather
atTei.ted bload inustacbc. His voice
i:rawled his speech In u iiianner eital).•
e.oLder,..em:Ing and lower
(lariat or lueffalay tired-who could
tell ..'hi h?
I found him leaning against the tell'
Intl. bis langald graceful figure sup
iorted by his elbows, his chin preppe
against his hand. As I approached th
binnacle he raked his ey.s and n •
Bugled me to him. The insolence of It
was so superb that for a moment
was angry enough to ignore him. Tim
I reflected that I was here not to stand
04- personal dignity, but to get In:
formulluu. I jollied him.
"You are the mate)" he drawled.
"Nile e in on the quarter dect."-:
snnpped Nick at hint.
He eyed we thonzbtfully while he
molted vett ii-ene---hstrit-a-reenbfta Menii
au iganstte.
"Do you know where vow are go-
titer be Initialled at length. ' '
:PePesda.).44. the. monitsiteracter_e_.
my future nettoms." I nejc•oed tartly.
lie allowed a smile to -break and
fade, then ilzhted his rigaretle.
-The first mate See11111 b. have • re
markabie Command it language." said
be.
I dttl not reply. ,
"Well, to tell you the truth I doet
know where we are gotta." he con
ttnued. *Thought you might be able
to inform me. Where did this 'Wilt
and its preelutis gang of cutthroats
come from pnywayr
"Meaning titer
"Oh, meaning you, too, for all I
know." be shrugged wearily.
ly be turned to me and laid his hand
Yo* ere ths esalgt" 'he drawled.
on my shoulder with one of those Mid-
den bursts of confidence I came late
to recognize and look for, but in which
I could never quite believe-nor disbe-
lieve.
"I am eaten with curiosity," he stat-
ed in the least curious voice In the
world. "I suppose you know who Ids
nibs is?'
"Dr. Behermerhorti. do yee meahr
"Yea. Well, I've been .with hint ten
years. I am his right band luau. All
his business I transact down to the
last penny. I even older his meant.
His discoveries have taken shape In
my band'. Suddenly he gets a freak.
He will go on a voyage. Where? I
shall knew in good time. For what
purpose? Saute answer. What ac-
commodations shall I englige? I -ex-
perience the worst shock of my life-
he will engage them himiself. What
scientific apparatus. Shock No. 2-lie
will attend to that Is there anytblug
I can do? What do you suppose be
sayer
"IIow should I know?" I asked.
"You should know in the connre of
intelligent conversation with me," be
drawled. "Well, be, good old 'dant
Ili-bonnie with (be vertetinited thoughts
gets kittininh. He says to me: ..lonet
Inischin. Percy, you pre an slope on n
desert island placed and that you will
sit on those sands and wish. witbin
yourself all you would buy io he com-
fortable. Ho out and !my me those
things- -In abundance.' Thom woes mg
Mrectiony."
 lenalellesnmewe.
He puffed
"What does be pay your Masked.
"Enough," I replied.
"More than enough by • good deal.
I'll bet." he reloitnet "The old fool!
He ought to have left It to use. What
is than eraft?Aleve you ever sailed on
her beforer
"Nis."
"Hare an of the crew?"
I replied that I believed all of them
were Selovers men. Ile threw the
cigarette butt into the sea and turne.l
back..
-Well. I wish you joy of your double
v. ages." he mocked.
So he knew that, after ail! How
much 11101re of his Ilmo -taper was pre
tended I had 00 mean.: of guesteing
Ills eye slimmed euronstlettity 'es Its
tilunte.vel toward Vie eomputitonway.
Handy Solomon eas at the wheel
ttevrlug easily with par -foot aud an
elbow. this utrel hook lay fully ex
posed. glittering in the sunlight. Har-
row glanced at It ClicitillAly mild at the
man's headgear.
eWell, my geuial pirate." he drawl-
ed. "It you had • line to tit that hook
you'd be equippeti ter fishing." The
nian-• teeth bared like an animal's, tot
Darrow went on easily as though no
Deascione of pi\ lug offense. "If I were
you. I'd have it arrauged so the hook
would tern backward as well as for-
ward It would be handier for some
things--aghtIng. for instance."
He passed on down the companion
Handy Solomon glared after him. then
/own at his hook.- Ile bent his arm
this way and that, drawing the hook
toward him softly. its a cat does her
dews. His eyes ••leareil, and a look of
uhuiration crept into them.
"By God, he's right I" he matterisl.
Ind after a moment: "I've wore that
ten year and meter thought of it. The
tittle son of a gun!"
Its reinaimed staring for a moment
ar- the hook Tbeal-hrc• 1. ioked up. aril
taught my eye. Ws own turued quiz
deal. He shiftiriU his quid aga. began
!cr bear -
(To be continued in nest Issue.)
Tor DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
every dose makes you uretneuer. 161111-1Ftli
keeps your .hole iodates right. eine as lb.
-mosey -back plan imeryeruere. ertorlit COMM
ALDRICH CURREFGY
ICautisued from First page.)
rich bill with the .d.fference that 11
plovided fur novel-toilette instead I4
bank paper and aaked tor 3 roll call.
The- vote sas I:: to I! again -t the 1,, ,
IPoilowing wi.,t the cote on the I..: •
sage of the bill: Ti as --Aldrich. Ai •
keney. Beveridge, Brandree,
Burnham. Burrows. Craine, Cullom
Curtis. Depew, Dick. Dillinghani. a-
cts, Delayer: Dupont, Ellts,ne,
Frye, Ganingher, Gamble, G'uggie
heim, Hopkins, Johnston, (Denise
Spring
Waistcoat
Styles
A handsomer collection of
Waieteoate i would Ite hard
to imagine. They repre-
sent the best conception of
America's foremost maketo,
correct in design, faultless-
,sly tailored, rich in coloring
and fabrie--in a word, irre-
proachable. Tht re are in-
numerable patterns in both
wash fabrics and flannels.
as well as glossy silks We
invite you to see them.
$1.50 to $7.50
4A-F a••fila AUSHLO eas
41 "e•VVIIMANIA)
ale of Varpets
>ft 9iluek less Ykan the Aegular *ice
W.: are just in receipt of a large shipment of Carpets whichwe were able. to buy at greatly reduced prices from a
manufacturer who-needed the money, and we are going to place
them on sale Monday to continue as long as they last, at prices
that represent abouC what we usually pay at wholesale for them.
ot Xo. 1 /ot Xo. 2
Best 'rale of nine wire
Brussels Carpet in parlor
and bed room patterns—
greens, min and tons —a
splendid carpet, worth
regular g5c, sale price
65e
Mailings
We alao include in this eale twenty five
rolls of the beat 25e grade of c than
wsrp matting, in red, blue or green, at
the vely pedal price of
20 cents
Best grade of ten wire
Brussels Carpet; this _lot
has hall and stairs, library
ILIA parlor patterns, some
with borders to match;
soft, rich tolorings; worth
regular price 95e, sale price
, 75e
ot 210. 3
list grade Smith Veleet
Carpet, the standard of all
velvet carpets. in an es
oni-it• range of patterns
and rotors. We have them
in light eolors and (bark,
in room and roe patterns,
in hall aud stairs Anil with
or without borders. They
are worth (regular SI_
sale price.
95e
,fo charge made kr making and cztlimg
RUgS
We show petheps the inn t complete line
_of large Rags in this part t.f the state.
We will pities in this sal) all of our
regular 1112 50 eade A xtniniiter Rugs at
- Wed-Ingrain Varpets 65e
:it'll Wool Agrain Varpets 50e
t -att. Kratte. kilo' Lodge. toll:
MIA Wrtibeir. Ne.1.0t1.-(11wrn Democrat
Pe: k :Ps. .1':!es, Kichai thane Sn1111, of
)01tost.. 80•Irto.n..on, Slither.
44))).1. Tolley I !Irmo) rail,  Warn••I
warren and Weiner.'42.
Navs itankheati. Herah itepubli-
clill /. Bourne I it, publ can . Bros fl
4 Icepon:i4 ant, III. FraS!..'
111c. lior.•. itii rn • lb pultlican
1.141.'"111, 11*.publio at: I. Nit-Crt ar)
't1. En. Mel.aur• Overman, P.c..
' • tool l's) it or lei.
tiers to
The Republican h tic i Aden.: 1n t Ann .
wg-re at about pt.-dieting the
cuts' of th.. in that i
1..-3 Fitt of eougr•-s. KnOlSigh !a ;.*
-;.• 'hi' red. hOw _te pever. to stify the
..n w,11) rcusonahle eertalutv that !debate sill be allowed. If on the other
!A will beereferted to the'etiminitte. on 1 halltd. It is elerce4 Ii th Cauca, III
47filliikillrogpiairnid di:7;41:10.e toille-ereitrit+i'dit:11-1° 1"::.....4° on "lc 1141°r. the
• be committed to C if
!nirl!I Is- giv••8 the ' eonimittee on see vim" lite five'
rui• s. If the flanking 'lied currio. 
atnlite rule.
;/••,ninaittee•should fail to eomerta a q" Ilse twit' the lien'"eratte side
1.,omet ttptr.rt wt. tit to r,p..rt this bill deelied a gineral auderst•udiag that
tHs minority will hold prctty f#61 0)t:1,orably or ailt• rs•dy , It ix lilted) a
i'j17.11 allur"111"." I° """ri 
the 
 turre"
b intriete -ca to its leader, John
Sharp Williame This bill Wail report'Wajorilx Should a deeistim be made
suppftrt the ..au - us -will Imam, in tasurehly_tie the hew.« bv the
morrat r issembent of the banking
and corr. ncy committee as * sebsti•
hem furthcr consideration of She Wit "I"' for the Ir°w1" hill.
wh5.11 sill then be before the hoes."
if the ralletis detevni4lea-ti, t ......1'.0.4.1mings ore Griormily magabar
i.e hill through ver r'i- iw tradable—timaks leo the waist sac
You don't bit) a refrigerator often, then why not buy the
• best' There is no Refrigerator as good as our
NORTH STAR
With cork filled walls, made of oak and nit fly finished.
litiaranteed lo use less ice then other makes. Tour money
back if not as represented. Steel, Maimed or °pas' lined.
Refrigerators 31.50 up. Ice Bouts S5,00 up.
Blfi BARGAINS
In our
Furniture
Carpet and
Matting
Departments
C1Q8i.or.ouk.sksviobefiP• VAL
am Furniture PolisklOcipsa 25e
BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES
We are showing th'e largest line of Bicyci/es we have ever
shown, consisting of the following- makes: Cleveland, Cres-
cent, Colombia, Iver Johnson, Crown and cheaper makes.
BICYCLES $15.00 UP
Old wheels taken in exchange. Cash or easy.paymeits.
GLEAV, E.S.d4, SONS
-
•
DON'T BREAK
YOUR BACK
Carrying that baby when we are
offering such low priees on Fold-
ing 0o-Carta. Large line to se-
lect from. Rattan back, rubber
tired carts this week
$2.50
rks!
• 4
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Confidence
when eating, that your food is of
highest wholesomeness-that it has
nothing hi it that can Injure or
distress you - makes the repast
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.
This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with
BkiiiI,,rder •
Absoliontiolyr Pourip
The only baking powder made
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar •
There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eating alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
THE 1.03AL
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400M,
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents foe
Ode at this office.
-Mr. C. Hollins has left the
ety fur a few mouths, aud I have ac-
quired an futon-et in his btotateas and
shall look after it for him. Any tu-
fo:Illation with reference to auy
breach, of It will receive prompt at-
Donlon If you will call -up The Sea
ernes, Both phones 368. N. Pax
too.
-Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
• phones 111.
-We can rive you the Inuit car-
riages In the city for ,wedding. ball
-11n4.11teater cells_ Our prices-are leit-
er then those charged for like servior
In any city In Anterica. Our service
Is second to none, and the best in tItie
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
7or:house numbers, door plates.
braes steeetl., hese.s and altatue'uni
cheeks of all Winds, rubber type signs.
markers. Kee The D1ronond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Pirone 35/i_
fr-yrru -want - a-  Wen-lawn avow
Brunson', lawn grass seeds rower
Ps"i thet grow. Brunson's - Flower
shop, 529 Roadway.
secila :tallish and Will Albritton
isSayreal„-essra-art••10•,c1  alass-
-- Is l'a•rolni.iti lets% slingsry on Ken-
nob'. :c.o. s. mar Fruit ,.&r.-. I. They
liver, in ti %huh Rearehe-a
Albritton had a big pistol met hi,
ek t
Tao... anti. tysitirte the purchase
n' 1411 thing in now itmental nork
sheolisi see the tit twth• display of mar-
ble and gratoe at the shop of Wi:-
Ii.em Lydoe. West Trimble street. be-
for.. placing tneir. ordept.
For the hplient oi tho...e want in.
small qtransties of coal, will deliver
7 is bushels 0111, $1; 7 bushels lump,
I, Born shores No. 7o. Barry &
II. n, Mager,
Pt y r order* for wed4ia4
‘Invitati bottle. Thal Sun Is
showin as teat an aoortment as.
you w flid anywhere, get price's,
much lower than you will have to
pay eleewhere.
Cameras. Cameras, Cameras. and
kodak supplies of all ,itistir at M. D.
(lenient. &
ALLEfiRETTI'S
CANDIES
That's, a name to conjure--
witti eniulg he-lavers Of
sweet thing,. Goly a perfect
blenlijoir of the purest itigred-
lents ctold possibly prodnce
such deliciously tootbeetee.
deludes: There is a certain
distinctive--but there's no
nee. trying to &Peril* the
flevor of Allegretti's. try it
and see.
There are eve size hostel's--
NS, 1, 2, 3, 5 ponnda-hut
the price is uniform -
65c Pound
Exclusively at .
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
hither Phone ire. V/.
-W, F. Perry,, painter and dem-
i mtor. fistintatra furnished. priees rea-sonable. ,Old phone 1S56. Shop and, -esidenee a26 Clark.
• -For wall paper of all kindi.
from the cheapest to the best, se..
Kel1y J4 . I: nthaugh, 221 Keutucky
Iselleis Both phones.
Tee te,,,eves of the saloonkeep.
r, have beert signed and are at the
di!), clerk's otlics Mr McIntyre re-
quests that ,,ve.ry saloonkeeper call
atid :4.1 Ii I, lit ('11$i'.
DIDATES NAMED.
severed "kortilneen Made in Taylor-
Tr...wood Magèzine
4Np/tient.
Votes
Armstrong, 1130 Trimble...3oo
len Canada.. C_1 -5 N 7.
Sisals Miller. 31•S Clements-ries
V. rna St. John. C3I S. 7......3o0
Givoi Adams, 23,1 & Clark .3.0
‘131.•:0.•• Coy le, 102 S tferhfIn 14111
Celt rude Hollowell  ton
Edith Tr...omen _   loot
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palm, r - Thomas M. Harting. St
.0111.$: F. T, acute Louisville; Ceorge
•! Clucago. Ward lietsdba.
Princetrin; %V .J. Byrne, Cawinnati,
I'. II. ('ark, St. Louis: E. r...-tontiint.
It 5. Johnson, tstaragat
W K. Weuiek. Ashville; S. A. Price
h1'hnto:ld H J ilassore St. Leith*.
II 'Vet th, r, Cleveland, Georgs• M.
Alsop, Rich .... nd.
Belvedere Henry Flexen, Louis-
v lie, C. Little Cincinnati; E. .1 .lione
Lit, ston. ee Itstralsk. Si. lAttlit1;F.
Parts; L. D. Threlkeld
Stnith`and. Elias Breulenback. !My-
an; I Oppenheimer. Cincinnati; A. J
itatueni. lingitio; E. J. Ridenout. St.
faun,. Mars in Scystor Smithland:.
New itlehniond E. Crawford,
It ti Iteed. Smithland; Clyd,
tedinunds, Synesonia, R. C. Burrow.
linuinghant: Charles Shale, Sr
Lou sr: .1 L. Veer eid. (\Attune:
1, Berke KnIcitersot.
I•llit,a0lc: George -Stowe. Cairo; Mrs,
Janet's W. Morel!. Birds Point.
Nicholait --Rob Suddith, Jobn-
-olivine, is J. Knott. Eddy vine; Li
T Gren, &Item; R. A. Frail, Vinks-
burg: 3. %V. Hail, Jackson; J. K. MA
stas Chicago: .1, W. Cavanaugh, 
haw-
k nnville: 1, D. Roberts. Owensboro:
ie 91 Taylor. rit_bouis; R. L. Hoag.,
Cie...naafi Frank Cook, Cairo; J e•
ifFSW:- Cleve-land; W. A. Ladd, Louis-
yille. •
(vnneterend Club Directors.
The directors of the Commercials
club held an enthusiastic meeting las:
night at the clutis headquarters. Sixth
street And Broadway. itevre•entatives
of several big manufactbring con-
cerns bay.' neen in the city, The di-
rectors- will extend every aid to the
manufacturers, and 11 is possible that
in a short time arrangements will he
reads for the locations of the •Sac-
tork...7-:.The meeting was • success:
Cleildren should not be al-
lowed to drink Coffee, it.
eitlitninh a drug-slitTeitte
-ohich interfere% with the
natend greet!).
.%I I any doctor will
tell you this. .many are
now mit king INestum-ettaile
from clean bard %shears-as
at table treverage in place of
ssass., esitea served Isot
ism, wort cream, tool sugar
• tit Instr. It I..
lo' 'ring tool at the sante
thim•. 114111'111'111.
1400411111 01,111111111.1 esiffee
or other harmful hulohtnne,..
001 Irellyiltes the "vital plops-
'dhoti," remit It., %%heat.
"There'. a Reason."_
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
avq to
grandpa
Birttsday Diener.,
dn elaborate dinner es given yes
terday at the home of Mr. 'Jackets,
McKinnie, who lives on the Cale.
read a few miles from the Ally,
honor of Mr. MsKinnie's 35th titrth
day. A large crowd was present and
the affair was whets enjoyed.
Art Exhibit Cloaca Tonsgiit•
This evening will close the exhibit
of the Turner Traveling Art Gbilery
at the "Three 'Links" building, Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue. It is
exported the crowd tonight will be.,
iecord one. The Literary 'department
of the Woman's club. Mrs. Muscoc
Burnett, chairman, will be the reoep
ion connuittee. The High ashool
teachers have had charge today. The
attendance on thse 'exhibit has been
flng. The twocecers will be devoted ni
buying pictures for the school rooms
Of Inter*, Here,
The following will lw of Intereta
to the many friends Mrs.., William
Ors gun Bonnie made lo:re Attiring .1
visit to Mrs. David Lindsay VanCulin
"Xis. W. 0. Bonnie. of Lonisvill,
holds the record for tht• biggest tam-
pon at Tampico, Mexico. Th.. Tan,-
pieo Tinsels Says:
"For its length, one of the large,:
tarpon caught in the waters of _the.
Panueo was heoked by Mrs. %V. 0.
Bonnie and suceenisfutly landed last
Thursday. The fish weighed -ICS
pounds and was 45 inches. around the
girth•and '6 feet inches long. Odra
ilernie, who is here for the tarpon
fish lig, with her husband, from Lou-
Ky... landed the fish without
any gating or assistance whateves
While not within fourteen lashes of-
the record for length, the tarpor
'slight by Mrs. Beanie is the heaviest
ter its leSlesit landed an Mexico, and
eitablIghWtr. new record. Both Mr
and Mrs. Bonnie thoroughly enjoy
ot.tdoor life. and their present sojourn
in Tampico is not the occasion of their
Gist yisit, and they declare it will not
be their last."
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Logan.
11Ia North Th.rd street, Thursday
morellos, a nine-pound boy.
Mr. Jack Sale and Mr.' Clifford
'tonic of Murray, are fn the eity.
Mr. W. P. Smith has returned to
brother, John D. Smith, of Harahaa
boulevard.
Mrs. Tell Carnet% of Grahamville
has returned from a two weeks' vialt
to friends and relatives in aloptinos-
elite.
Mr. ('by igh, who is a student at
flail-Moody college, in Jackson, Tenn
itrr;red this morning to siwnd hi'
Awing vacation with frends.
Mies Grace Baker, of Dixon. will ar.
rIve this evening on a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. Cosby.
Me. C__ F Johnson went _to Cen ter
:Jay this afternoon.
Mr. Ernest McLean and Mr. Hall."
1V.illiants. of Murray. are In the city.
Rev. David C. Wright arrived
home  today at noon from Memehto 
where he haat been delivering a seriet
of Lenten talks under the auspices Pf•
:he St. Andrew's Brotherhood.
Mee ftittletfoit. of Benton. Is
visiting Mr. Joseph Holt, of Rowland-
town •
Mr. Harvey Marton, deputy county
jailer. is visiting friends at Fredonia
'for to verel days.
$10,11 Heien Savage. of Jackson.
Tenn.. is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
M. E. Dodd. of North Fifth street.
The Rev. G. B. Smalley. of Louis-
ville, is visiting the Berea. E. Dodd.
of North Fifth street.
Miss Eva Mills returned to har
home at Bytuseala today after a short
l(N4**emismeeee..e..1111•••-ews
An sizes, sexes and condi-
tions of humanity, shod well
and comfortably in our es-
tatNisbnaent -Shoes for in-
doors, Shoes for tile storm,
Shoes, the erowaing glory of
an elegant cogtUne; Shoes
for mountain clutching and
out-doCor sperts, No man or
woman leaves (01r store
poorly fitted and Shtl. Shoes
fitted to the feet, and not
feet to the sheen Our lines
are now compltte in all de-
partments- the best and
finest of the why styles-
high and low cut- await your
inapectioo. and 'purchase.
prices-guaranteed
tit.
• r--- /1
teizi
equal to last yearA and these state-
ments aro supported by bank ex-
ehanges at Giese aame pointe_about
the same as in 1907.
Theo. is st.li a complaint regarding
mercantile colleetions although ins
prevenient is noted.
In the primary markets for textile
fabrics, there is more inquiry espe-
eially for quantities of eottons to be
shipped promptly,
Th.- urgeuey of the demand for im-
ined.ate shipment indicated that
stocks in disturbing ...hairnets are
light and goods must be secured for
tellvery on orders that were taken
nut net provided for, in expectation
that lower prices would be nameeby
oroducerf." before retailers called for
them.
'e prtrs
_ 
WHO has had a deprs suing effect on
lie tone of the reeket -for cotton
hoods, and aetual - Smprovemeat is
• •herefore the more gratifying---while
inished products are ho cheesier. -
The market for wopien goods con
climes very narrow and no develop-
ment is expected until after Easter.
Signs of improvers's:Air seen In the
New Rugisad foot thdisiey. al-
though many manufacturers still re-
mot trade quiet.
i 'hit with ber sister. Mrs. Nina Yea
man, 311% Broadway.
Mr. R. J. 'fleeter is ill at his hone
or North Sixth street
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grassham and
daughter returned home from a tr p
through the seed.
Mrs, . Collins. Of Car". wa-
iter.. this morniw en rat' to Murray.
where she was c.Ziell ity the serloui
ilinees of her fatriei,.- ldr. W. D
Spencer.
- Mrs. S. W. Hodge is moving from
her present residence at 220 North
Eighth street, to the Atkins home on
North Sixth street, which she recently
purchased. --
Miss lAura Belle Prince left this
morning for Kattawa and Princetoa
to visit friends.
Miss Elisabeth Martin hot retorts
ed from Greenville, Ky., accompanied
by her brother, Dr. Beverly Martin. of
Bremen.
DUN'S REVIEW.
li=i2=01
New York, March 28.-Retail trade
in spring goods has made further
progress and conservative buying *
dealers in preparing for current dis-
tribution is now providing a gold
supplementary demand from whole-
sale and jobbing houses. Unusually
advanced weather conditions in many.
sections stimulated businesa and agri-
cultural work is making an early
start.
In The leading industries, there is
evident* of a gradual Increase In eon
tracts, many -Plants preparing for
greater activity on Apill I. while the
propured reductions- in WWII havss
produced no threata of strikes
Dispatches from the west and south
are Most favorable as to the general
cotinverclal situation, a few cities re-
porting the volume of business fully
•
WARNER IS M11414DellIPPU
4XYMMIT1EE HEAD.
Washington, March 25. -Among
•he coritmittee changes announced Was
'he appointment of Senator Warner,
tf -Missouri; to the ehatrnsinisliip or
the comerittee-crn -the Mflistasippi river
and its tributaries. The chairman-
ship is one hitherto held by Senator
Knute Nelson. of Minnesota, who, in
accordance with the death of Senator
Proctor. gets the chairmansh'ip of the
committee on public lands: Senator
Hansbrough. of South Dakota. going
to the head of the committee on agri-
culture, of which Senator Proctor was
chairman. The new chairmanship wiS
give Senator Warner a committee
room In the old library space of the
capitol.
Try the Sun for Job Work-
The World) Best
Shirts fo-r $1.00
EMERY
As good as the best,
.Better than the rest.
Every Shirt guaran-
teed, fast colors and
perfect fitters, in all
this spring's latest
shades.
' 405415 05101 M
NEWS OF COURTS
In (Arcuit
G. W. Katterjohn, for the"use and
benefit of the Glebe Bank and Trust
company, brought suit against C. D.
Warren to collect $183.75, the
an1011111. assessed for street improve-
ments In front of Wart ens property
on Broadway. Mr. Katterjohn was
the contractor doing the work and
after he estimate of the cost was
furnished him 'he transferred the ac-
count to the bank.
Suit was filed in circuit court by
the Menials Paving company against
Captain James Koser and B. H. Scott,
owners of the factory building for
meris occupied by the Southern pea-
jolt company, to collect ;ISO, the
amount the property owners were as-
sessed by the city engineer for the
srteet improvement adjoining the
property. The paving company asks
that it be adjudged to have a first
lien against ahe property until the
debt is paid.
•
Marriage License.
Grover Carneal and Nettle Tucker
L. C Ely and Tessie Lateen.
UNKNOWN PARTIES
FIRE ON (WARDS IIITAVVONED AT
WHEATCROPT.'
Lend Wawriwapped Hut No One Di-
jon...el- No Clew Has Bee"
Discovered.
News has been received In Medi
sonville of a fight between ;shards% of
the Western Kentucky Colal1Ompany
and other parties that occurred tile
other dight at Wheatcroft, says the
Hustler. Fortunately no one was in-
jured in the melee, but two men hat
narrow escape from death.
It appears that while two of the
guards were in the small house which
is stationed directly underneath the
searehtigh near- the mines several
shot, were fired, and one bullet pegged
two txtehes above the guards' heads.
As soon as the shooting commenced,
the operator of the searchlight directe
ed its rays in the direction whence
the shots had come and it was ascer-
tained that -they were parties con-
cealed behind a school house 200
yards away. The guards then opened
fire and the building was hit several
times, but the persons doing the shoot
ing were not discovered, It has only
been a short 'time since an attempt
was made to wreck a train near
Wbeatcroft by sawing the supports of-
a trestle., which. if the attempt had
been successful, would perhaps have
resulted In lose of nre, bat fortunately
the unsafe condition of the trestle was
discovered in time to prevent_a_mus
sengriF train from passing over the
wealcid iteruiture.
TENNIS CLUB ORGANIZED
HT HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS.
Trim's is the game now at the High
school, and in a short time basketball
will be stowed away for the racquet
and iennic net. Ysterday afternoon
'the students of the -High school held
a mane meeting and reorganised the
tennis club. Many of the students
wire present and the following offi-
cers were elected: President, -Edwin
Cave: secretary. Edwin Randle:
urer, Sadie Smith. The Ca
on North Eighth street h
cured to play on, and it is
that no attempt will ma
rt
se-
ble
put
the courts at the Big schoo con-
dition. The fee for membership to
the tennis club was axed at 26 cents.
Master Cormissioner ,cil. Reed
went to Rentde this morn g..
FOR SALE e a mato
plants. Old phone 9 .
n;r 
WANTED--Sitlesinen to sell lub-
ricating oils and• greases on salary
or commission Excellent 'side line
The Champion Relining Co., Cleve
lam): Ohio.
LADIES make money selling guar-
anteed silks direct from looms. Cut
any length. One third saved. Express
prepaid. Write for infprmation
Lenox Silk Works, Medium Square,
N. T.
FOR-SALE-On- North Seventh
street, 5-room brick house on lot 413
feet 4 holies by 160 feet to alley
$S50, half cagh. Also 8-room frame
house on North Seventlx-street, on
lot 43 preert 4 Ifichrs by 16.0 feet to
allee. 61,100, half cash. The gen-
tacky Realty coassiany. 108 Pratt',-.
fifty Building. Old phone 851. Geo.
F. McCandless, Manager.
YOI-FRO MEN to prepare for exam,
for railway mail and other govern-
ment positions. Superior instruction
by Unit Established 14 years. Thou-
sands of successful students. Sample
questions and "How Ckavernrnent• Po-
altions are Sectored." sedt free. In-
ter-State Schools, 560 2nd Ave., Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa,
WANTEL--Yor U. S. army:'
bodied unmarried men betwean ago'
of 18 and15; citizens of the United
'States, of good eharacte- and temper
ate habits, who ran speak, reed and
write' Ilinglieh. Men wanted for
servIes ia Cuba and the Philippines
For leformatken apply to Recruiting
Officer. New Richmand House, Pa-
/
ducat. E.7. .
Dogs Blrk, Trees Bark, But
Hart's Price Knox the Bark Clean off
SATURDAY, 28th
19 Cents
Takes Any Article Named Below:
3 quart Granite Sauce Pans
6 quart Granite Milk l'ans
R.quart Tin Pudding Pans
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 quart Retund Coffee Pot
2 quart Granite Measure
Large Granite Dipper
5 pound Smoothing Iron I
12 quart Galvanized Bucket
4 quart Granite Preserving Kettle
1 quart Granite Milk Kettle
Large Granite Wash Pan
Sewing Baskets
2 quart Granite Coffee thickets
Hand Bells
Good Butcher Knives
Monkey Wrenched
White Metal Table Spoons
Rakes
4 quart Tin Sprinklers
I gallon Galvanized Oil Cana
.17 quart tin Dish Pans
Granite Muffin thugs ,
Glass Lamps
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Sutra/bees inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
end) item* are lobe paid for when-
the .ad Is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
BOY WANTED 31,1% Wway.
1
 WANTED--Some one to mow the
grass at 1039 Jeffersde.
WANTED-Cook in Arcadia. Ap-
ply for Information to 1.22'1 Jefferson
WANTERoomers and b-oarderis:
Apply 912 Broadway. -
FOR heating and stovewood
437. F. Levin.
rine
BUGGY for sale-Comparatively
new. New Phone 1605.
OVERSTREET, the painter.
Phone 2559.
daveaport. App y
432' Washington. • ,
Old
WANTED-Plain end fancy sewing
Satisfaction- giraranleed. AlAW41
DaVis, 423 South Nineteenth street.
FOR SAL-E-Good second-hatia
mastleaked-grate-Setares: - -Apply 428
South Fourth street.
C. M. CAGLE, dealer in cbal and
feed. New phone 975.
-.1aaansp-1teeitim-by experienced-
stenographer. Address XX, care Sun.
MEN-Our Illustrated catalogue ex-
plains how we teach barber trade in
-weeks. ittaSied free. Meier Bar-
berSollege, St. Louis, Mo.
-NrANTED-Experienced man for
temporary office position. Apply to
Mr Leonard, the Padueah Light and
Power company, 406 Broadway.
FOR eftt-Oee nicely furnished
front roan with board. Bath, etc
Also family ewing solicited. 421
Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALS--Certificate good for
$95 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
Planola. Address J. L. H. care Sun,
stating whet you will give for It.
J. M. MORGAN horse
general repairing, rubber tirts7elAgi
South Third..
WANTED-To rent three or foul
room cottage. State location and
price. Address M., care Sun.
FOR. SALE---Horse, surrey .aud
brusehold goods. Ant leaving city.
326 North Sixth street. .
FOR SALE-Perfectly gentle bug-
gy horse. 14% hands high, at a bar-
gain. 0141 phone 1535.
FOR SALE-Barred
Rock eggs, 50e for 15.
1440.
Plymouth
Old Phone
FOR SALE)--Family horse, surrey
and harness. Apply Ifra. M. K. Scott
233 North Fourth street.
E. C. COPELAND, fresco artist,
church, hall and residetme work a
specialty. Old phone 24531.
MONEY to LoAROit real estate:
Phone 765, L. D. Sanderti, 318 South
Sixth street.
W A NTErs- experience d stenos-
rapher. Apply in own handwriting.
addressing Pat, care The Sun.
-WANTED-A carriage horse. AP-
ply 126 South Fourth street. Coo-
tractor Weikel.
WANTED Position with 11004
firm; 19 yegra. experiegee. Salary no
object. Address 517 North 15th. J. S.
FOR RENT-s-Vvree up to-datc,
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Old
phone 1415.
FOR SALE-Four good horses in
excellent condition. .Johnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203, •
FOR RENT- -Six room brick dwell-
tee, Fourth and Washington' Apply
to 417 Washington. Phone 21-30.
-Wort for rent. upper or lower.
Seven rooms. Apply Thompson fiats.
419 Washiegton. Old phone 2130,
EA Llik-B I aek mare mule,
work any place. Good else. Bee J.
Williamson &So., 22io North Third
stieet. Paducah.-
HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, paMrv, etc., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
--GET 017-that old sutriiiiiiirie-ia
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth naar Broad-
way. and it will Molt like new.
LOST-A good rid-e W you don't
buy your buggy. Intaliterw Ot *trey.
from Powell. Rogers & Co.. income.
ated, 131 North Third street.
-111044-1110NT- March 16, dwelling
1627 Jefferson street, 8 rooms, all
Modern conveniences. Hot eater fur-,
nate. Apply to Wok Hughes at Pa-
dvcalk Baskiag Co..
:
heavy draft horses, for about seven__
months. For particulars address
Drawer "P," Paducah.
ALBERT BAGWELL has eggs for
sale from 20 varieties of' thorough-
bred fowls. Write R. F. D. No. 4, or
o:d phone 733-1.
Ladles-Our catalogue explains
how we teach hairdressing, manicur-
ing, facial Massage, etc., in few weeks
mailed free. Moier College, St. Louis,
Mo.
LET PS Sell your real estate. We
will collect your rents, pay your tall
and relieve you of all werrj• lsg-Ciacken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co. New phone 62
MAJRRY-liest plan on earth. ,hisstn
Mg like it. Photos of • every lady
member published with description.
Many beautiful, wealthy, etc. Mt
noick. The Pilot, Dept. 230, Maw
shall, Mich.
BE GRADUATE NUMBS- Earn
$2.1 to $35 weakiy. We provide Home
Study 1..ecturitt. Pisetiwe
when desired. Employment for stu-
dents. graduates. Largest Training
School, world. Write. Free book.
American Training School Nurses, 17
Krillr SuiRling, Chicago.
FARMERS-We have-a very peace-
ful community here. You can raise
whatever you please, without Weller
ence. Good tobacco land can be had
here for from $15 to $20 6er tier's,
and good rice land for from $20 to
830 per acre. Address at once, A.
Boysen & Sois. Brinkley. Ark.
BARGAINS-Rebuilt, used automo
Wien: gnaranteed One condition. Some
at 65 per cent below original cost.
State amount to tnvetets Send for
Catalog "G." C. A. Coey & Co., 1424
Michigan avetine, ChicagO7
STAND ON THIS CORNER and
look towards Broadway. Best vacant
business eoraer in Paducah. Fourth
and Kentucky' avenue--sign on lot.
Will sell, trade or improve all or any
part. It you have I/leas as to develop-
ing this corner submit them. George
C. Hughes, old phone 1865. 613
Broadway.
AGENTS for kerosene. !Twenties-
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
cheaper than, gee, seven there cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental Co.. 335 Broadway, New
York.
WRSTED :tosser t••legraphers,
on acconnt of new law. Draughoriar
college, Incorporated, raduesh, gives
written rontra,1 to secure position or
refined molter, Telegraphy, book-
keeping, shorthand, etc., taught. Cat-
alogue free, 6
a.
You eon see how reb.ciNg-
-romatE %mists fit.
SOUnI)On net bekb;ea.
4,a
etootorstft• 481 L/45,46
Ye. •••1••••...J loo Co Co.,•ree
Have you ever boug0 & piece of goods tip:6A
you ti2ouglit would make you just tl7e loveliest
sliirt waist a9d tiie9 spoiled tl2at piece of goods
'by cutti9g it 09 tl?e wro9g patter!),
We ca9 save you all tlyit dread of cutt19g
misfit a9d save you from waisii9g your
mo9er. 4 ,
,You ca9 fime 1910 our store a9ci see just
sl2irt ,waists you are goigg to wear
will look before you bur tl2em.
A9d see for I2ow little mo9ey we ca9 give
you a sliirt waist.
LIACERIE WAI4T4i &ILK WAIT
$1.00 to It16.50 $2..7 5 to $15
tur liM of tkis spring waists surpasses aNytkiag ever skew* by
us Ifs this departatext before---for auk. fit. quaiitu aid km prices.
If we waist you, you worit waste your
r9o9ey.
Cordially.
MORE TIME
'WED BROTHER TO SKCIYIRIK
bit IDEN4'K
rmer Padurah Railroad MAR Work.
Mg to Piave Reuther. From
Death Ors Gallows.
Leo Thurman, lite young man of
West Point, Ky., who is ender death
sentence at Norfolk, Va., for murder-
ing a man named W. F. ()hollows, has
been given a respite until April 10, at
the request of his brotillsr,'Cliaries
Thurman. formerly night tard master
tor the Illinois Central et Paducah
Mr. Thurman believes that the killing
was done in self-defense and asked
the governor to give him more tin*
:n which to secure some new evidence.
ROGERS macttwolvr
Tar and Omacirdamsa
For the complete cure of Coughs,
Colds. Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump.
ion, Liverwort. Tar and Wild (berry,
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium or
harmful drug; CAR be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists. Williams' M'f'g. Co.,
Props., Cleveland, 0.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
•
(Continued froth Page Three.)
refreshments were servesO. The guests
etre; Mssas Bidden, 7Ha1lie Ross,
Stella Ross. Nora Potter, Bessie
Watts, Clara 'Rhodes, Florence Mc-
Adams; Meesrs. John a. ;Donovan.
Jr.. Max Brogan. Robert Pierce
Jemie Rothwell, Charles Hardy. San-
ders Miller. Chris Steager, James
Rhodes. Athol! Robertson, Walker
Burrows, Hobert Wright, Leroy Nich-
ol:, Mr. and Mrs. John Crowe.
Pleasant ()ccesilon.
A pretty Birthday reception was
given on Thursday evening by the
Church Purnishing society of the
First Christian church. The ehureh
parlors were attractively arranged for
the occasion and were decorated with
palms and ferns. Receiving here were:
--Mora.— Hoerr --WIlle4sainsti;-11111E7I
Wright, Mrs. James Utterbork. Mrs.
George Wallace, Mrs. %Vintage White.
field and Miss Birdie Woolfolk. 'The
dining-room upstairs was effectively
decorated. Delicious ices and cakes
were served. Mrs. Samuel B. Pulliam
V% assisted here by a number of
ladles. A pretty muie al program
was regdered during the evening un-
der the direction of Miss OaroUne
Ham. It was "everybod)'s birthday
part)" and a number of guest were
pre-sent . 
•
Voinplinsentairy to Memphis Graerita.
Mrs. James W. Clark enterta.ned
the Manchester Grove and the Junior
Grove of Woodmen Circle on :Tuesday
Fs-Flung at her home,- • F114 &ail
fourth street_en aonor of Mts__
'aeLoach sad Mrs. Thomas Murray,
of Memphis, visiting m.mbers or the
grove. It was a "tacky party" and
a .1110st Pleasant occasion. Mrs. De-
Loach carried off the hoaors foe ta
most unique castiime worn by grove
ratmbers and Mies Geneva Moore re-
ceived the prise for the juniors. A
',Lather of games featured the even-
ing enjoyably and delightful r,freeti-
mettle were served. Among the earests
were: Messrs. and Mesdame7
Ayle, William Jordan. Wiliam
Rosier. boles Wurtinau, Janice W.
Mark, Mesdames Kettler, Reeves,
Betimes. Kennie Murray. Faisuer,
Smith. Berry. Shane, Misrule Berry,
Lillie Greenhalgh, SColleg.
OHARKS F1SD HIM b:AtiV AIARK.
Wealthy Indiana, Farmer Surinam"
on of flr.10,000 by tee Old
Green Goods Gamer. _
—teOtttatiorm-atni 1t15 said that, andel.
Met ,are Moos from a gang of confidence
men In Indianapolis. the 'two 'men
have been constantly on White's heels
ranee last harvest aad Induced him
la bank in this city and boy a quantity
of spurious money saying that they
would pia' their part In the deal.
,agreeing to circulate the metier in
various cities throughout the country.
Rushville. Ind.—Jonathan S. White Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts, of Glenscod, known by many of hie gently yen promptly on the bowels
, t
fihnds as "Stamper" White, and one rind allays inalturnati
ime. It is pleasant to take. 
on at the same—ot--the rne--it farmers rn Raab Sold byCounty. is said to be the Victim of s all Druggists.tonliderre game in while& he logt 
•$ ir20.000, It is alled that White web Crude petroleum bas been found ato t!educed to go In a venture hy_ isteetRooaso, -_-laweenaTand.—kt a depii—ot• neighbors, botheof whom bore good 190 feet. It ts nelieted that "pay-
able oil" wilrnse found there at u
depth of over-5110 feet.
• Electric elevators are te I be coa-
structed in New York's tallest struct-to draw a large sum of money from lire
CATARRU BLOOD UNHEALTHYII SYSTEM DERANGED
Tbeentire inner portion of the body is covered with mucous membrane;membtabous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,arteri 1, and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this titmiceor truing. blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy.When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal matter it is not able to fur-nish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the pasts withimpurities which disease the membranes and tissues so that they becomeirritated and inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its disagreeable and dangeroussymptoms, is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in theears, a thin. watery discharge from thy nostrils, the breath has an offensiveodor, slight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entirehealth becomes affected and the system upset and deranged. In its earlierstages, when Catarrh is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,inhalations, etc., are soothing and in a way beneficial, because they arecleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative elect,because it does not reach the blood. To cure Catarrh the blood mast be pur-
ified, and this is just what 8. 8. 8 does. It
goes down into the circulatima and attacks
the disease at its foundation; It 'moves the
cause and makes the blood pure and teealthy.
• • Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to allPURE)-Y VEGETABLE the mucous surfaces and linings, the intim-• mation and irritation are corrected, the synatotoms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh ia permanently cured.lit.aok on Catarrh and any medical advice free to al7., who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
S.
I 
In Rear of Saloon at 129 S. Second Street.
Sam C. Smith has &pipped his new restaurant and serves everythingup to date. Meals 2.ric Slot sad co'd leech merited at all hours.Will C. Stanford, ai,:nager. Onrdially invites all his friends te call.
NEW R_ESTAURANT
DR. M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Telephone f or Appointment
Both Pima! 11/6-Y.
STEMEIDAPJ1ciL CO.; , 4 
•••••••••W•e••••••••••••••Wen*•01•••••••••••••90••••• ••
MOTH
BALLS
Such complete satisfac-
tion do moth balls give
for preserving furs and
clothes that their use is
almost upiversal. The
time for putting away
winter wear is at hand
and as long as they last
we will sell, Moth Balls
for
1 he Pound
S. O. WINSTEAD
I)rtigirlst
Sew•nth snri B i ol way,
listk Mogul% I.
sererweeollooe---"̂ ?"?•••••••••toseeeeseeeereetO
paampariamenas%
50 Fathoms Deep
WAY down on the bottomof the sea under dive
hundred feet of water is the
favorite home of the codfish
The ice-cold water of Norway
and the North Atlantic is his
ry. tie has the power to growaunder severe surroundings.
The AIM natural power is in
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil Nature her-
self put it there. This power
ProdUCCS new flesh and new
hie in those who sutler from
wasting diseases.
An Drageee SO. ...I II 00.
Murray, Daley DeLoaeh an!
Murray, of Mempttls; Mrs. Floes
Mimes Conley Jacy Harp•:r, Leah
Reddlek, Mary 'Clark Mamie 1(i)-
Louise Reddlek, Ethel Harper,
Lillian Clark, Clete Wisons, Sarah
Wilting, Jennie Warren. Myrtle Meyer
Jewel Houser, Jeanette Ratter, Ge-
neva Moore, Mn Murray. Clara Mayer
Iva Berry, Mildred Terry. Etta:dealt
Terry, Nellie Mayer. Beulah Smith.
May Farmer, Nora Simpson. Irene
Mayer, Mary- _Terry, Zola Steedley.
'Fannie Ritter?: Masters William
Berry, William kderarci Greeehaige.
(mascot of Manchester Grovel. Boyd
Houser, Terry Tucker, Sam Clark,
Albert Otark, Walter Warren. 0 ne
Tyree, John Simpson,' Frank Mayer.
Bridge Pro et Coo.
The New York World and a Welles-
ley college professor have Interested
the arena for and against Bridge.
The points of view are diametrically
opposite, suMelently so to satisfy the
most radical believer of each. Here
is how the New York Wod sums ;t•
"Bridge, according to Prof. 71ere
M. Howard. of Wellesley, is th gaa
college students what stealing cells
and breaking street lamps are to the
college boy. It I: mental chewing-
gum,' an 'accomplishment of addle-
pates,' the 'last infirmity of empty
mind.'
"It is assumed that Miss Howard is
net conversant with the heart reinvest.-
Hon, tile eleven rule and the. !earl
through. If these be Infirm`ties a!
empty mind the quality of fem.nine
Irtelleet must be advancing. Bat it
Iliareirwhat,eilpilrotligailiitt&..1.0--ate„c coir 
awe professor enrolling 
 
her 
sett I the ranks of the universal
regulations. 430 not presidents. chan.
cellors of fresh-water colleges and
aldermen suffice to that end? Would
Plofessor Howard have her pupas al-
waya reading Plato' Bridge, in the
opinion of ,aosne observers, is an in-
valuable meant; of mentul relaxation.
There is no afroeding at the bridge
table. The gime engrosses the at-
tention to the 'exclusion of all less
rerious worries. It claims the mind.
quiets the nerves, soothes the passion,_
stimulates the activity of the brain
cells and fosters politeness throllidt
ite rigid etienette. To deny Intel
lectuality to lbridge is like imputing
the *thins. Bridge is - ar
ptilosophy, a'4eg1e of social usage*.
an 'agent/Ion. Be who first - brought
It from the east for the diversion of
western minds gave society a new
meet* with which to bind it together
In closer bonds."
—Elaborate 41)Itirt—htLay Dialog.
Mr. and )4rs. Alfred Collier. of the
county, entertailled a number of threll
friends on Thursday at their home 'n
honor of the birthday of Mr. Collier
It was an all-day affair, and an 'old-
t:me quilting bee" was enjoyed by the
Indies. The diner was an elaborat,
and delightful affair. There weep 1 ;0
guests present.
—0--
-Illeasoust Anniversary releartstion.
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the tremble Street Methodist
church pleasantly celebrated the
fourth anniversary of its organisation
on Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. A. if Chartaine, tin North
Eighth street It was a social oeca-
I- on and all the lathe, of the ehurch
se re the nuests of the society. The
annual report was read by firs. Cori'
Hoii,,ernan, the secretsry. Delightful
re freehments were served.
___&—
Estertalwed at ('ordes.
Mr, and Mrs. William McClellan
427 South Second street, entertainea
a number of their friends' most pleas_
sally. on Monday eveolng at their
home, the 
game.
.lt was an informal card parts
e-Weiwith a pretty course-lunn 'served
Delphic (lab.
An especially pleasant meeting of
the Delphic club wail held OD Tuesday
morning at the Delphi club room in
the Carnegie library. "Mehemet Al;
and the Pashas" -were interestingly
features by M. 1.411ard 9anders. •
"'Me Dues Canal" was corprrhew-
sirelY described by Miss . Helen
Lowry. Mrs. George C. Wallace told
with agreeable charm of "Modern
Alexandria."
--0--
Kakianpeir Clots
The Kalosophie club held an in-
trresting meeting on Friday morning
at the W'oman's club house. Three
of the world-tamed buildings that
make Rome "the Eternal City" were
attractively presented. Miss Hanle
Hireey'm paper clitmetibing "St.Pere's"
was read by Miss Lula Reed in the
airsence of Miss Hussy. Mlle Philippa
Hughes festered the Vatican. "The
lilletInt Chapel" • eras described by II
Miss Faith Langstaff. Kim nameriot
Q . !e) (.1.bt wood "Camelia Wrestle
--&__
About People,
Mrs. Rh 41. Boone, regent of the
Paducah chapter. Daughtem of the
.American Revolution, will attend ,the
D. A. R. Continental Coagreas that
.eneenes IR WashInirtoa on April
This is a national ilfair. A number
will so from Kentucky. Mrs. Boone
will represent the local chapter.
Miss Rattle Hisay left this week for
I.awrenceburg to visit her friend.
Miss Helen Rip). Mies iitipy hae been
'he guest of Miss Sissy on several
ocv to, ions and wade a delightful 'social
.inpression.
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler and little'
Miss Dorothy Fowler ham returned
from • several weeks' visit at Pass
Christian, Mts.., and Memphis, Teen.
PARASOIA4 AND HAND.BAGS.
Dainty in Style and Colo/tag.
Parasols this summer are going t,
be In lie alio& than any season here
totore. The bordered effect is being
carried out In parasols as much as in
dress goods. latubroldered poniee-
and rajahs with colored silk borders
to match the dress are proper. The
soft "Knickerbocker," 'lSquaw" and
pouch-bag of black and tan leather to
match shoes have taken the. plaoe of
other styles almost eutsel). TO be
sure you see the proper ett it's in both
paraso:s and bags, wee them at L. B.
Ogilvie & Co.'s. "The Daylight Store."
Kodol is a seientins preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-
ants and contain* the same juices
found la a healthy stomach. Bach
doss will digest more than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by all
Druggists
Successful esperimeats Amy* been
made at the Royal theater, in liPtutiPul
with a new apparatus designed to dls-
ttibste ozone at lied intervals
throughout the building. The *sone
is conducted by small tubs?* to all
parts of the house and terned.en_reg-
tasted and turned off at will. The re-
arlt has been excellent, the ate being
completely purified within a fejt -min-
utes.
Sr. John Ritia. of VInaig, la . says
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about • year
and they give better satisfaction tbaa
any pill I ever *old V have • used
them myself with tine results. Sold by
all Druggists.
De _Story, the fa'. arAncl,al ,g(
Rlitsgow enisersity. taking a holiday
in the country once,, wan met by the
ahnister•of the district, who remark-
ed; "Hullo. Priacipal! You her.'
Why you must come down and re
hey, me for a day." The. principal
replied: "I don't promise to reliese
you, butt might relieve your congre-
gat lot!"
wird ma sod beef WWI toils KeLaltirllCORDIAL Proved by more tSan Arty year*of use to be *be very boot beslab preserver,eireontli orator sad blood purifier. b0 cent*RAO SIAS per WAN* at all dealers.
Many women have discoveted the
secret of keeping seeret,s.
1/4.t 
FOR
RENT
Rooms over
Lendlei & Ly-
don, now oc-
espied by Dv.
t am p e r,
Possession
March 1,1908.
LENDLER
LYDON
(OUTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES
ve••••••■•••••••••••RII.11~.
— .1 tlar*Ro, 4,...-,:.ir.-:..•••••:::: si• ARAI $$$ . ,, . ...;.`"
AL  I NEVER LEAK
si,„„.,,,,,,,,,..„........,......„....„;
....,...,.. ,•.•..••.•_.......111.1.• 15 SC 5 I ,,,,, 54..
. 9 9 • * I • ,,,, 11
,, II wAil
111
, What never leak? -Exactly; never leak -never needs repairs of any
kind, ancriast as king as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it?. In additionwe might add they're fire-proof and light-
ning proof too. Think of itl and they are not as expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in and well show thqn to you.
•Send for a 56-page boakt,'"Rightly Roofed Buildings, free.
G. H. DAM a BRO., Padurah,11Cy. Igo south Third Street.
 ION\ 
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Warier-Journal Leuisville TimesThe Conimerelal-Appeal tit. Louts RepublicThe Resord-fierald Chi it &minerThe Globe-tattooers& Cb aigo Tribune, The Post-l) hash v I lie   AmericanThe Fews-ittlar CI ncittnat i EnquirerTbe Star-Cbronlele Ulinago Daily News
JOHN WILkIELM, Local Circulator
lie SOUTH FIgTill STAMM NI-A% 1'110\ E 1316,
SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
We are refitting our -store with new furniture and offer
2 ten foot eases, coot $35, mob, .t.,_$ 15 each
6 eight foot ('ases, cost 1120 each, at I*las . 2 awl)
4 four foot Cases, cost 810 each, at,,.... 11411 each
Fine golden oak oounters at. -111 1 .00 a foot
To match the four sod eight foot cases.
We are offering other counters, shelving, a talking machine, a movingpicture ,Aitin, a ss'e and Iota ot other stuff at a. great bargain
• TER MS C AS ft_
D. E. WiLSON
Now at 313 Broadway
McCLAIN ROGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
Ett)t h 14hirbiniosa.Pesi
House Cleaning Season is at Hand
Ynu'll want carpets cleaned. We don't
BEAT them; we CLEAN them. That's what
you want. .' • .• • .* .* .•• • • • •
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
EFITUILINIEIF2) 1574.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
KiefeTt'OKY.
UNITED eiTATF>i DiellaSITORY.Capital. Kona um sod l'Atheidocd PrOlke $400,000 00tstinrele,k1.-rv Reepressibitily    200,0100 00TInt Ip•up.4.0•41•Iilly to Depositors 000,000 ooM. H KM, Preildest. J104. J. Flushii.1%, Vice Presidese,J. 1'. urrlultilAt•K, wittier. c. E RI('HtIUM0, Asset. l'aelder.INTERIO4T P111) ON TIME DEPONITS.
DIRECTORS,
A. E. sNar AcitEit, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOW1.ER, J. I.. FRIED-M4N. J. C. UTTERBiCK, DR J. G. BRUOliS, BRACK OWES.
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Them ere tbe teendations upon
which we are building meows.
Our horses are messed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment dm bed, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
/textiles you want to take a
dive, jai eall
HAWLEY AND SON
Eitast Mai" 411-421
100 httetteil St.
Now Ready for Business
NEW
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
As Adsm
THE new Patton Steam Laundry, with 'acomplete equipment of the newest andmost modern machinery-, is —now ready to re-ceive your work. No detail which will addto the quality and appearance of our work ismissing; we guarantee you
'Better Work for Less Money
%Elle PHONE 570
Shirts 8 Cents Collar/4 2 Cents
Just Give Us a Trial: That's All We Ask
EARL PATTON
Mitntsger
*4
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Mink 
Seeds! Seeds!
Come to the new
Seed Store for hest
Northern (frown
Seeds 'that grow.'
Also poultry sup-
pliea.
NI. J. Yopp Seed Co.
124 Stye Second Strut.
Old Ns 243 low P11001 417
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
NEW DEPARTMENT OF WEST
'UNION .4e4NINIATION.
Haptist eltrAftes. of Irtirisn.'in and
liallani Will Engage.
' le The; Week.
For the Improvement of the sun-
day Pelmets of the. Baptist church all
de the cherchea in the West Union
aseoelatioe, empipored of the Baptist
churches of *erliegen and' Ballard
counties. It'll' organize the. Sunday
'school &pertinent. About 3to churehee
are members of the meociation. The
Rev. W. J. Mahone). state Sunda)
school, secretary. of the. Baptist Mission
licnre of Kentucky, will deliver a
series oe lectures on Sunday school
work at the First ilaptiet church, be-
ginning April 12 and continuing for
four days. Dr. Mahoney is a pleasant
speeker, and has had work that has
fitted -him as an authority on im-
proved Sueday bout perk.
At the lectures everyone In,. the city.
'""-- al-Talk-nee-1nd TrTre-ii
de
pected teat ..ti
e gates from tIteeearious churches
oyer the counles will attende The
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, editor oe
the "Weitern Recorder.** but fer-
•aterly pastor of the First Baptist
(hurt h. will preach - Friday night at
the ekes. of the series of lectures le.
H. Bit), e Taylor, of Murray, will as-
-hist Dr, ?estimate with the lectures.
The program h:
Manday.
3 p. m.-"Tbei Purpose of the Sun-
__ die....SeActoL"
S p. m -••boctrbee In the Sunday
School."
,Dr. ii. Bore Tayliw. of Murray. Ky.
,
3 p -7At thet of the las-
_ to.r Tenet/ere"
p Iii. - "The Teacher Preparing
the Lesson."
Weeffinenday.
3 p qi. The Evangelistic Spirit
In the Sunda) School."
S p. hi - "Thicitelaelon of the Sun-
day School to the Meath "
Thereby.
3 p. m. -"The Bible in-the Sunday
LARK'S
KIDNEY
CUBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dories give rel.ef, and on. box
will cure any ordinary case of Kida
ney or 'bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, ite tutua I
Emissions, Weak and Irani° Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kldiroys and Bleeider in 14th
men and women. Sold at 50 elan
ise box oat the no cure no pay basis
by lici`herson'e Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or scut by mall upoh receipt of
hake by Lark Medifine Coe iLonis-
clef., Ky.
All the patent Inedicinee aBd
toilet articles advertitted in thia
paper are on sale at)
McPlierson's Dru g Store
Fourth and Broadway. ,
tijaretp=a.
us so awinuow.
Po=onionaup Lbw
MEN AID WOMOL
C.. DRS tor 'mesterei
thoilbargentallamavatioes.
Routine* or elewscissie
Ir Repose essaihreass.
Faialsse. awl sea asenni.
goes on notwnsolos.
ORM b ry101/10a
or wet In Oats wroOs
be 
g".
oiontiarownon, prow* td, fit
SR .r$ Imutles ea Ts.
gang tin rustesell.
SOM I
lietraliankludatr_astarani for lesaineta. will
smelt I Ireo• soletaid twa•ty years,
rolls ha.. given ei• wont
relief titan 110.4".144, r. rnraly I ••••• ever tried I
almii orris I •011•Irtood 6111rm b.Sy triviols.as
b."4 •' • ' hr. 1-"̂ "Vanittsis. tects.Re
nest for
The Bowels
rwassill r 4104004w Potosi" Tease also4. 0. 410.4.
Rene. 10•1 /I.,. srbAhrs torlow..i•e. S.. ilk. NV. •
. 1.1 th II,. (hvo.ho 1.11.4 •lainwohl 4.3 C.
hithuontood to a ,ro ).46t sanity back.
Sterile( iteniody Co., Chicago or N.Y. me
illINAL_ SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
J. W. COLEMAN
DrtiggI31
111••enth •nd Caldwell atriptaill
•udeCtisost To C 0 R4404.1tV -
Tmcreterts Caretally CffilffillaIEL
School." OPfltarsis are WANTEIrrin amount of new)
8 p. n.-"The Teacher Teaching.' , te_h°"e um' Railway wrra are catmi nu idu .11 'a folt...ni.. f.irst wient e use, 4Friday.
B°OKKIE -EPING '''•••"*"'""*"3 p. m.-"The Nature of Teach- tors, by not accept!
hut Ids prop, e•it t :Let he teat-neelog." moors ItnrikkeepIng in TIINJLE: months thilt
• p. Atiffielion- Dr. Galvin M. they do In X.
Thompawn. ef the Memenu Re.
corder
The Memo Union affenti,131 1:, eten
iggio Ustion .taime
pored Meths Baptise churches of toil-
lard and MeCracken counties, is hold-
ing sessions at the Bellerles. Baptist
church, three miles from the city on
the Mayfield road. The sessions be-
gan yeaterate and WITT entInue
through Ceded' iftiesient
hiss menifeetet1 in th'e Iletgleea, and
the lecturee knee developed much die
cuseliale Erection of °Goers wee-gone
into y estelday • and late this afternoon
the list will be completed and the
place of the . next meeting selected.
Yesterday the Rev. M. E. Dodd was
elected moderator and Terry Martin
was churn clerk.
GORDON STANDIFORD 41YT
w. C. irtinnyotu) AussAl.
hi ax account of the teal of - the
thendler cise in the police court yes-
terday In giving the testimony an er-
ror wax made The evideace as pub-
bed stated that W. C.', Standford
swore he was ateent from the pfe
hes front le a. ne to about 2.eie
:Ind other aline/fees att -$led"1h3L h'
was present an day. The
@bunk] have stated Gordon ataridt.a.
41,3 PRIVIOYe of W. C. Standee-ft eif.
Prevent all day. The cenfuskm
made le the initials.
KILLTHE COUCH
Ana CURE mg unscas
Dri. King's
News Discovery
tiW 
* oarlamilapso.
AM. NIKONS TKOMILES.
eeeeee I 1
IIIA Ayres
=OD.
HOtW I1M111AND n»`'Zthi
 
T`S u ee,,e,,lO
Athee tt .1 1 , 102; hei-111EBM
i
POSITIONS 1),Cm.t.71,f!.T::Inc::tniOrtil?
lege". 11300,000.00 y.3151.11. Hail II years°
Sts.ca-ss. O Niels, aesuhses neater retaannal411
illgui.te 10110 ,11 a. 'm101%111, rri, 1 „,..,.„,.•,„..
,apiptt, !le ive: taws.
DRAUGHOWS
PRAM iCAT, BUSINESS COLLEGE -
et ow. h ay Emu
(Incorporated.)
PADUCAH-314 Broadway,
or Mentphi. or St,
 ffit
HENRY MARMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AIM
KENTUCKY.
io.eu Jadin., Beak Wort. Inset
anal Library Wert, a apechality.
'Peidmaktijj
When you want quail-
ty,-either in cut flowers,
_floral designs or plant.,
oirder from
BR,UNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Broadway. Bott nous 398
STORMS SWEEP
OVER ILLINOIS
Turnado Also Reported in
Michigan.
Fut-iti Ha 01.044'• I iii. mgt.' I to I tegion
Peoria., III., anal Burlington, its
ertolIs Mid 10,1111'1H 1's huller.
HEAVY I4NoW I \ Mien IGAN
Ia., March 28.-A, re-
port from New Boston, Ia., ten Mlles
west of Fore Madison on the Banta
railroad..steteek that a tornade
streak that place last night biowini
twelve freight cars from the tracks,
demolishing a church and injuring a
number of people. No one was re-
ported killed at that place. Consider-
able damage toefarm hioeses is re-
purled.
The. storm crossed the Missimippi
river near Fort Madison,. la., entering
Illinois and plowing through Warren
county, destroying houses and barns
and injuring several persons. Near
Monmouth, the home of Mrs. Newlan
• destroyed and-Una ruins (emelt!
fire. Mrs. Newhall and pewee] *the..
mentbers of tbe family were injured.
The Attlee of Patrirk Conner met
the same fate, but the family escapee
injury. Handlings belonging to H. D.
Lauver were levelled., No one we.=
reported killed. It is estimated that
a score of. persons tn Iowa and !te-
nets weee-injured.
t '
In Prorbt 'Regina.
Peoria, 111.:' March 28.-A heavy
flectrical and Mind storm did 'consid-
erable damage in a wide path through
eulton, Tazewell and Mason countiee.
Wires are down and the full extent
oi the damage cannot be learned. In
Pekiq several small villages wee.
blown down. All Maple Hill. six .
miles south eif Canton. a hottse The Ge&ght bee will be is late this
•
blown down and a woman severely :afternoon from Metephis on her way
Injured. • • , 'to Cincinnati.
•
Tommie in McNeill. -
Detroit. Mich, March 21e-A for-
rado in the afeuthern part of thle
atate, and a blizzard with heavy stieje
;1: the upper peninsula are !he
extremes of e general storm thtt
St ruck Sikh igen.
The tornado did considerable (Lam-
aze to farm proevrty around. Black-
man and Woodville, het ro loss of
If, is reported. Train and trolley
seven,. it seerle_u_sly delayed in upper
Michigan. Heavy rain and wind re-
meted front all parts of the elate and
teeepteatte etut eieleereple_ commune-a -
lion lx interrupted.
In MbenourL •
Marshall, Mo.. March 2/1.-Cievere
wind end hall storm book*. the 01111-
dams to many residence. of this tv
btew, down trees and ruined m
crops In this vicinity.
. Official_ Eimecamta._ 
The Ohio at Evansville, will rise a
very little more in the next 12 hours.
come to a stand, then fall. At Mt.
‘'ernon, will continue esing 21 to 36
hours. oAt Paducah. will rise slowly
for two or three days. At Cairo, will
continue falling daring the next 24
hours.
The Tenoessee from Ilhorence (o be-
low Johnsonville. no material change
druing the next 21 lovers.'
The Mississippi Aram below St.
Lou.s to Cairo, will continue fkr.ing
1
Lur 24 hours. - - ---
The Wabash at Mt. Camel, will'
continue falling. •
il IN METROPOLIS I
JAT THE CHURCHES 
mctleelkst.
BROADWAY-The Rev. G. T. Sul-
elven, pastor. Mornieg subject.
"Christ Weeping Over the City of
Jerusalem. or Can the Cities Be.
?need?" A soles service will be held
at the evening hour.
The program arranged by Mrs..
Samuel H. Winstead, the organist, is:
1. Organ voluntary.
2. My mm No. 1.
3, Prayer,
4. Dbuble Quer-tette - Kyrie -
(Millard)-Soprano, Mrs. Lewis, Mica
Jones; alto, Mrs. Hebbard, Mies Dry-
fuss; tenor, Mr. Mall, Mr. Robinson;
bass, Mr. Bagby, Mr. Scott.
3., Scripture reading.
6. Solo, "Hdld 'Thou- My Hand"-
Mr. Will V. Green.
7. Quartette, "Closer to.Thy Side"
(Gottschalk)-Mrs. Lewis, Miss Dry-
fuss, Messrs. Bagby and Mall.
8. ' Solo, "The Publican" (Van Dc
Water)-Miss Anne Bradshaw.
I. Trio. -Saviour Source of Every
Blessing" (Emile Karst) Mrs.
Leels Messrs. Bagby and Mall.
10. Solo (Selected)-Mr. Robert-
Scott,
11. Reading. _
12. Quartette. "The House of the
lewd" (E. L. Ashford)-Mrs. Lewis
DryTuss, Mews. Rugby and, r •Mall. . • , 411.1.
13. Hymn No. 728.
THIRD STREET-The Rev. H. 11
Tatty, pastor. Morning subject'
"Wine Destroyeth the Heart." Even-
ing subject: -True Purpose of Heart."
Senday school at 10 o'clock.
PRIMBLE STREET-The Rev.
W. Batiks, pastor. Morning subject.
"Paul in the Market Place." Even-
hug subject: "lieling the .BlInd."
GUTHRIE AVENUE-3)e Rev. T.
J. Owen, pastor. Regular service.
eill be held tomorrow by the pastor
LITTLEVILLE-The Rev. W. J
Naylor will preach tomorrow. Motel-
ine subject: "Healing the Blind."
the Church." Evening subject: "The
OM Folks at Home."
Dewitt., 'Auk, leseley Risers, small, lire. Kate Mulkey and' Mrs. Wee
lsafe, sure little liver_pills. Sold by all Quante visited Paducah ast Teteeda).
Drumiata, Mrs. G. Simmons is visiting at
ran taberg.
Mrs. Ruth lietiebin is visiting iii
Creel Springs.
James Covisgton left Wednesday
for Kansas City In his huRIVER liEWS
PISO'S
Conquer I hut
Cough
Don't go around with a
MOatittea on your chest.
Evil., dap that vou ki it
reMain. the tighter its
grip t econte4 Th.. cough
becom.• more violent
and exhausting; tie•
kite broncpal
get iltdam, d ti ler the
continual Iutikiru ilk
lungs Income ii.. rated
under the coasturitly re_
curries paranyittio..
With
Pisig's Cure
there is a soothing and
healing etlect ni•on the
entire tunPirnitira mu-
cous m4sibranie It has
stood the test I. r 111 arty
hall a Century a, the one
n•liable wisest) kr tor
gumption, cold. and, all
chevt affections it goes
right to the orism 01 the
troeile. rPtaos.a the
cause and aids nature in
restoriag bselet,i.1 cat-
tleman. Paso's Cure ie
absolutely hoe from ob-
jectionable ir.gredients.
Its perfect sal. tr. Pleas-
set taste and unienanea
efficacy mak, it tte ideal
remedy for turn. woman -
and ablid. It too have a
cough drive it nut today
Before It
ConquersY0II
Jr
CURE
ways today and was coaled h' the
West Kentucky Cool company. She
will leave for St. Louis the first of
next week._ •
The Charles Turner will leave for
the Cumberland-river tonioesow after
"
a tow of ties.
I The II. W. Buttorff will Mg In from
Nashville tomorrow afternoon and
evill leave Monday noon foe Clarks-
ville to return Wednesday morning
.and leave the Mime noon for Nash-
ylile
say.
George King attended to business
in Brookport Friday.
The residence of Mrs. Hicourt was
destruyedeby Are Thursday at 1 1• River stsge. at 7 o'clock thls morn- e•eleek.
lug read 16.1i, a rise of 0.1 since yes- A. Walker. of Granite City. is visit.
Imlay morp,ing. log his parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
The Dick Fowler got away at 8 Walker.
o'clock the' inornin* for Cairo with a erkle King. a forme% Metropolis
fair trip of freight and a Mg trip of boy, but now of Memphis. lost all he
had a few days ago by fire.
• Lewis Emerson. of Simpson, at-
tended to business here Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Parks and several
friends visited Pieturah Thursday.
The Theatorium has moved into the
opera house to cet more room, and
will remain there during the season.
Whickeneox and scarlet fever are
again in the city. Professor mroudiy
thinks he can prevent their spread in.
the school.
J. H. Miller attended to business In
Padurh 'Thursday.
(bevies leavie. formerly of this
place, but now of Paducah, is visiting
lut,Itrandfather. Mr. J. N. Mathis.
City Clerk Compton seems to he in
trouble just now Its to what to do
with the petition died with him asking
another vette on the saloon business.
The wets tell him they will sue Igni-
tor non-performance of -4ety if. he
doesn't put it on the ticket, sad the
dry. Say they will prosecute hits If he
a Is supposed he be
dry' for eighteen months.
W..11. Carr, Sr.. Is visiting his son.
Robert, at Herrin. this week.
Mrs. Walter McCeerley and Mrs
Maud Davidson are visiting In Mound
City this week.
**mediae laireasea.
Rollie L. Reid and Ola Morgan
Asbury Sargent atm Bessie Fox
Geo. W. Tucker and Nora Dillard
Thos. Motley and 1,Iddia Vaughn'
B. F. Seeking and Bertha Neill.
J. T. Hilgford and Grace Martin
E. C. Vaughn and (Sella Hunt.
C. B. Williamson and Mrs. Mayni
liazzeiton.
0101•110111.4•111. mope wpm mem alipe.qin
passengers. The Dick Fowleres being
made ready for eidnirslons. About
500 new ilfe preservers have leen
put on the boat in the last feW days
and six new melte yawls. The slim-
mer excursions will begin in the next
few weeks.
The-John S. Ilopkins was In front
Evansville this niorning with a big
trip of freight and a number of 'pas-
sengers. She returned to Evansville
immediately altar unloading and load-
ing freight..
The Joe Fowler will be lja from
EvangvIlle tomorrow afternoon stud
will leave on a return trip Monday
morrring '&1_11 o'clock. •
The George Cowling brought R big
crowd or people In from Metropoll,
end Brook port on her trip this morn-
The Egan ;tint away today for Hfv-
, rton, . %Ph three barges of west.
Kentucky coal.
iche flosmer arrived last night from
-nem
he!onging to the Ayer-Lord Tie corn-
pan). The barge broke allay iron.
!the fleet several weeks ago during a
l
strong wind and sank after drifting
almost to Caere
The T. H. Davis has been let off
!the marine wajs, after having light
repairs MO,. to her hull. She will
Cease for her home port, Joppa. the
i first of next week.
The Royal was in and out for Gol-
conda today with a big trip eaeh war.
The steamer Kentucky well leave
at 6 o'clock tonight for the Tennes-
See with a record-breaking trip of
freight..
I The Henrietta arrived pare the
morning from the Tennessee with a
tow of ties and went on to Jopea
filth her tow.
I The Chattanooga is due from the
upper Tennessee tomorrow afternoon Ikon, married at ('tiro, Ill , this week
via 1,14 ass ut og the tuaiine Bete are well k)aowly 131 the cevuty.
M'CRACKEN COI NT% M.AN
WED IT MEV E RI A .
Mr. Jahn (' Woods. seventy-Fie
Years old, and htriii Elizabeth Griffith,
both of the Palestine neighberhood.
FIRST-The Res" landie -13- --Moore-
pastor. Morning subject: "And Peter
Followed Afar Off." Evening see-
the" Cht1,1171111'-t0 dierVie
Vilba" • Sunday school at 1:30.
Tattrrrm STREET-Dr, G. A. Lew.
tem' president of West Kentucky
tellege, will preach tomorrow mbrn-
:eg. All members-are urged to attend
the services.
Barth*.
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd. !las-
er. Morning subject: "The Mora!
Dignity of efie-World's Evangellese
Son." Evening subject: The Prince
of Peace."
SECONTV-TheeRev. G. B. Smallei.
oh Louisville, will preach' two trial
sermons tontoerow and every member
ef the church is requested to attend.
• Orman.
EVA-NGELICAL-The ' Rev. We-
ibel flourquin. pastor. Morning sub-
ject! 'Thirty Memo of Silver." Even-
leg subject: "A Memorial." The. Jun-
ior girls' chorus will sing at the morel
ing service and the regular choir at.
the peeping seriece.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William
Grohter, pastor. The Rev. Paul Guel-
re*, of St. Louis, will preach In the
German language tomorrow morning
Eveirreg subject: "Christ Feeding tie
Multitude."
Preattreerian.
FIRST-eThe Rev. W. &Cave, pate
tor. Morning subject: "'the Revela-
tion Day of Life." Evening subject:
THE COMMONWEALTH PAID
$300 Death Claim
SAME DAY
plriusete aaf teeth reader, lethal' Oftire. The t '111114‘14)NWILALTIti
the Only lempany that pay. it,, death tlainis PItOMITL and IN
FUI.1..--no matter when death occur.. tither efluipanies pay fed)
tete-half if ineureel dive within ewe yenr (Reit dote 0y, Raney. !tient
II,, following letter:
Lcuisvitle. March 11. 19014.
0011MONW'EALTH„ LIFE INSURANCE CO. Louisville. Ky.-
Gentlemen; We received today full settlement of clainn4 seeing
Yeur company under policies Nos. 21192 for $100.110 and 242e8
for $200.110 on tSe life of our son, Frank Otte, who died Maroh
16, 1908.
We--want to thank you for your promptness with which you
have settled name, as the prone, of death were not turned into your
office until the 18th, and today we received payment in full.
Assuring you that we will use our infite.nte in behalf of the
Commonwealth, as It certainly settles its elaints most promptly.
Reapectfully yours. (Signed) LIZZIE (WYE. Mother.
HENRY OTTE, Father.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write ii postal card to tiro. W. Head, *weft tendent of Indus-
trial Deeartment, Eagle Building, math end licendwaY, letelucali, Ky.,
and au agent will be glad to call and explain fully the mew exclusive
(eater At of COMMONWEALTH Insuraace. You do not obligate. your.
self In any way by talking it over.
balance's Depository, Citizess' Saving.  Bank
Commonwealth
life Ins. CO 308 W.. ChestnutLouisville,Ky,
. J. A POWERS, Pres.;117DGE MATT O'DOHERTY, First Vice
Pres.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON, See. and Treas.; DR. J. W. ClUEST1
Medical Director: (FREOORY & WHENRY, Geol. Counsel; J.*.
QUINN. Massager of Agencies. LOUIS G. RUSSELL. Masmeer jlins
dusts-MI Department.
The Light That Shines" Sunday,
zeirol at 9:311. At Mizpah and Heb-
ron Minions at 2:30. Dr. Cave will
sneak at Hebron.
KENTUCKY AVENUE - The Rev.
J. Lllepey, pastor. The revival eon-
teems with inte'rest, and the meetings
'ell continue until next week. The
night, the admen being preceded by
a.soog service. Regular service* to-
morroir. Morning subject? "Get
hlght With God." Eve4ing subject:
"The Reasottableness of Religion." ,
CUMBERLAND-The Rev. Joseph
McLeakey, pastor. Preaching at 11
a. m. end 7 p. m. by the Rev. Samuel
B. Rudolph. Sunday school at 10 a.
ne, J. R. Province, superintendent.
Services at Rogers' ball, Twelfth and
Broadway. •
• Ephp•opal. --
GRACE-Thy Rev. DeC. Wright,
rector. Services as lanai at 7:30 a.
in.. 10:45 a, in. and 7:341 p: m. Sun-
day school at 9:30.a. in.
Salvation Army.
Sundae serv.lces at hale Fifth and
Tennessee streets. Children's service
et 2 pr m. Salvation meeting at 8 p.
ni. Services every „Tuesday and
Thursday nights. Everyone invited.
Captain Gundel, commanding officer.
Appeal to Churches.
The Untien Rescue Mission workers
kindly request the pastors to take up
an offering of money in their. re-
speceive congregatams for the benefit
land protection of the finanreal depres-
sion of the work: Owing to the fart
that We have to unexpectedly move
from our present place of worship
we need at least fifty ($60) dollars.
tliel use more to great advantage.
R. W. CHILES, Pastor.
Church Notes,
The Children's Bible Study Circle
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:;()
o'clock in the pastor's study .of the
First Presbyterian church with Mita
vinolglooteeeee'eee. - . 
The Christian Endeavor will_ meet
tomorrow night at 6:30 o'clock in
the Kentuelty Avenue Presbyterian
church.
FILER! PILES! PILES! f
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Plies
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private /arta.. Sold by
druggists. Mail 50c and $1.00. Wil-
liams' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Cleveland.O.
When, This *nude MIghte Big!
Danville, Ky., March 28.-F, 0
Curiae, special represettetive of the
Queen & Crescent route, arrived In
Danville from Jacksonville, Fla., and
selected a site upon which to erect a
$600,000 hotel. He said the company
would provide six automobiles for the
accommoalion of guests.
°Wham for Taft.
Lagrange, Ky., March 28.-The Re
publicans of the county have held a
masslmecting an* organized "The
Oldeam County Taft and Reorganiza-
tion Club." with George W. Irwin,
peeddent: A. C. Ballard. vice-presi-
dent; William Hamby, secretary, sad
Robert Fisher. treasurer, The club
has now sixty members.
•
a
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
- spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* • ••.• • •
Paducah Light & Power Co.
•
egs,ralm
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'gam
Who Wears
Dunlap Shoes ai $5.00
Ralston lletitIth at $4.00
Fellow Craft at $3.50
Reynolds at $2 00
AU leathers.
To Diaper! Monument.
Dr. D. G. Murrell expects to go to
Dostod in a few weeks to inspect the
monument to be erected in Lang
circle by the Daughters of the Con-
federacy. The work is well under
way sow and Dr. Murrell has been
notified that he may come at any
time
Try the Sun to, Job Week.
Captain Hobson Talks About Need of
Large Navy and Shows Requirements.
(United Pr e••) I here proclaim whether we realise
Waahing.on. i). 11 c et L A. --la this policy or not as inevitable for our
one of the most powerful speeches tie- national inveiltigatioa, or whether we
livered in the house this session. Rep- shall have to learn our lesson in the
reeeptative Richmond P. Hobson school of suffering. aqiicist humilletkii
(Dem. Ala.). pleaded for an ()ppm- and defeat.--we will yet learn the les-
priation at once fbr four new batilt- son that for the elemental purpose or
ships insteead of for only two as pro- self-preservation the very first duty
posed lity the committee on navtl it- that we owe ourselves In keeping
fairs.
The eloquence of the 'Hero of
Merrimac" and his evident conpr..-
bansive knowledge of the subject
made the jnenibership forget the fact
that this was the maiden effort of the
young congresnman.
The penalty for being unprepared
for war, he, Said, would simply stag-
ger the imagination. The proper in-
vestigation (If the question of national
defense. he maintalned. involved The
consideration of the possibility of a.
war with Great Britain and Japan
combined, "a war in which the Amer-
b-as flag would 4w wiped from tliie sea
and in which the hordes of fusee and
China, as well-as Japan apuld bee
thrown upon our shores.
"The only rational basis for a prop-
er national. defense is for us to pro-
ceed to guarantee coufrol of the sea
against any nation of Asia in the Pa-
cific,' declared Captain Hobson, "and
against any nation of Europe In the
with the first law of nature, is that
Amorica must be supreme on the
ocean."
-It was !n line with the movement
toward this supremacy that 1.1obeet
asked for four new battleships. The
very keininnum demanded by a reason-
able program, in view of the battle-
slips that other nations are building.
h.. said. %mild be a provision for six
enertnous battleships a year for sever-
al y cars for the Atlantic ocean, and
four for the 
Pacific.He showed that on the Atlantie
mean. including the navigable rivers
and the Great Lakes, and the West
India possessions, there were 37,000
miles of water line exposed to ultra!
attack. To this the Monroe doctrine
had added I 5.7o0 miles more, niak
hie in all 50,000 miles, as compared'
with 4.700 miles on the some ocean
rot which the three principle maritime
nations of Europe were responsible.
Amer)ca has built her cities on
Atlantic, both at the same tituL. and her watt rwa)s and on-the ocean as no
 eilineeeeseteelleie
other country tad done, so would she
suffer 'from. a bavat attack. "On the
Atlantic, including the counties that
border upon waterways, we have 15.-
iloPulfion, and $17,600.000,.
000 of property value's, practically
within gunshot of the water." Hobson
&seeded. "More American citizens are
thus exposed than there are citizens
similarly exposed in all Europe com-
bined. and more Anierkan property
exposed than the -e Is .other property
eviessecd in all the rest of the, world
combined.
s Hobson deplored the lack of a
nwrchant marine. The large standing
armies of Europe would make it pos-
sible to maintain a naval lease In Amer
lea, while suck would be impossible
for America In Europe.
"Forts, mines, toreedoes. torpedo
boats and subsnarines are valuable ae-
eeseories, but flitch defenses have
never stopped a deterniined command
er of a great beet," exclaimed (*apt
Hobson at the climax Le_his speech.
"They did not stop Nelson at Copen-
hagen, nor Farragut at Mobile Ray,
ror.Desyey at Manila. each defenses
never determine the issuance of a war.
and have no weight in deterring au
evenly from seeking war."
Oa the Pacific.
The same conditions of disadvant-
age that were to be found- in the At-
lantk., said the congresanian, were re
tested with greater disparity in the
Yields.. "With three times the
amount of coast line." he -declared.
"we spread over the whole ocean,
while lhe whole Japeenese coast line is
concentrated there at home. permit-
dnemi 
•
ting of a perfect defense. We have.
so neglected the establishment of nav-
a' babel< that mr outlying possessions
insttael of being a 'rouew of strength
ate a source of gteat weakness, and
It is a question whether it would
prove possible to 011•10Iahl a great
fleet efficiently In the Pacific (weal:.
although the necessity for doing so is
now unquestioned."
Our unpreparedness and defense-
lessness was wrong in that it placed
temptation In the path of Japan,':
Hobson declared. "It is perfectly
natural for Japan to aspire to dom-
inate the commerce of the Peelle
ocean, and to lead the Yellow race to-
viard a recognized supremacy in the
world." he added.
"It is clear to the Japanese states-
men that Aniereya la the one greet na-
tion standing athwart of the realiza-
tion of these ambitions," continued
Hobsen. "Soule have imagined that
Japan's wetr-like preparations are in-
tended for China. No one can eon-
.1'e how new Dreadnaughts and a
great new navy would be nt'eded
whereas there is scarcely a Chinese
gunboat."
As a naval Constructor, he mid
America had realized from 20 to 25
per cent more power than -other na-
Bens upon contemporary vessels of
eoual size, yet with the new shipa
Japan was building America would be
loft behind.
He declared that the principle that
should prompt the nation was that
with a big navy, Amgrica, the great
pe•ace natlein„could the, better preserve
peace throughout the; world A big The Esmelag Stest--110c
vac), he exist, would have prevented
C' cry war the United States had ever
fought Had we been strong enough
In navy to make Russia get out of
Mon-hurl*, the Japanese-Russian eau
would never haVe ben fought, he said.
He characterized a big navy as the
hest 'Insurance a nation should have.
"Icse than one-tenth of one per cent
-- the chterpest insurance on earth."
Other nations would not be quick
ened to increase their navies, by our
increaslag ours, because they have al-
rkivd,y inaugurated such a policy. A
kmg might abuse the power of a big
navy, but Hobson maintained that
elere could never be a 'bad American
ptopi••.
He declared. In conclusion, a big
navy did not Interfere with Christian- Making suits for $25.08
ity, "because to fold one's hands and and p in my new more,
let sin and wickedness prevail are ut-
terly unchristian." So if you want an Easter Suit made
Get Deteltee Carbeised Witch Hazel
SaiNe- it ta good for pike Bold by
all Druggists.
Ends His !Ale With Ruilet.
Salt Lake, l'tah, March 28.-- De-
spondenft on account of kidney trou-
ble, which refused to yield to treat-
ment. Samuel C. Wing, former poet,
master or Owensboro, Ky.. committed
suicide here by eh-holing himself with
a revolver in the rear of a barber sheep
where be had Just bad a .shave. In
his 'pockets were found letters to his
wife and a friend, telling what &sp.,
'Rion to make of his body.
a Writ.
 MIEMMEIM.1111111NENIIMMINMINNIIIMMIISIL 
(rrnanc a co. Fe GUTHRIE a co. E. GUTEIRIle: & t10.
Coate and glve me a call. I bar all
good workmen aud my work is all
done in my store. I don't have toy
work made out of the city. Conte and
see for yourself,
SOLOMON, The Tailor
522 Broadway Aid Mose sn
Of <slurs.., a marriage la a solemn
ocession, het a man cc then. restive.;
the fuH s,iiernittity of it until woruet-iiie
afterward
E. GUTHRIE & rit'T.111UK. Il to. rit'THRIs: aore E. (ammy 4 00.
WE ANNOUNCE A LEAP YEAR SALE TO BEGIN MONDAY
Something New in Leap Year Proposals---Something New in Sales.
Scores of Proposals to Our Patrons of Most Acceptable Saving. .'
" E tables are turned. We have reversed the Leap Year proposal sub-py,
ject. Going into the proposing busineu for a week on our own ac-
count. Leap Year proposals have long been laughed and joked about,.o.,
but now we are going to make some that will be considered with a
new seriousness and imp:Ince. And we m. . will have the in over 57 varieties.
All the week, beginn.gg Monday, we will presen( -proposals of rare
savings---proposals that the many needs of the new season necessitates be sup-
plied---now and here, at a considerable saving.
We will not mince matters. We wilt weigh the attractions of our pro-
posals carefully and calculatingly. For rejections are not in our line. Every
one of our proposals will be worthy of the ,utmost consideration and respect--
and each will be most acceptable for a practicai monetary reason.
"You Need Us," Say the
1)omestics
And even if you don't, you will convince 3iiiirvelf
that you do when you Come under the influence of
thelr high quality and low prices
3,000 yards of regular lot. pretty new Drees Gibgharns
now Sc
, 5,000 yards of regular Ilc pretty new Drem Gingham
now $1',F
2,1100 yards of regular 1230 pretty new Dress Gingham
 " .10C
3,000 yards of regular 15c pretty new Dresa Gingham
mar 1234c
MO excellent quality White Bed Spreads, worth $1 25.
  9dc
12inch Full Bleached Table Linea, worth 85c.
for ...... .......... .......... _ ..........   85c
84-inch Full Bleached Table Linen, excellent quality,
worth 75c, for tik
Yard wide, extra floe 12Sc Bleached Doniestie 914c
Good yard Bleached Domestic, worth 10o, for .... 714c
1,000 Full Bleached Sheets, worth BOc, for   44e
3,000 Full Bleached Sheeta, worth 'Sc, for 1511c
Can't Reject These Hosiery
Prokisals
You cu accept six, ten or a dozen of Lb/we hosiery
proposals of tilviugs without any fear of bigamy
charges or a breach of promise suit-that's the
beauty of our proposals, the more you accept the
betties' for you.
Ladles' Tan Gauze Mee, beautiful quality, per pair
  2bc
Tao Gauze Lisle Bose, worth 50c; 3 pair for 11 00, or
rer pair   35c
Buy (Aniet Stockings and throw away your darning'
Welles: they come in blacks-and- tho peers- Irish hnen
bees a. d•nes make then) wear indefinitely; in appear.
sues they compare favorably with any 31bc.hree on the
market, per pair 
You'll Consider One of these Jackets
Your Affinity
You can march aid restiamli-but you'll find no
prettier jackets-nor greatet diversity of snappy
appealipg styles-nor jackets that fit so well or
becorne so dressy and trim an effect. You'll' con-
sider one of them your affinity. Now turn to the
prices-they are 'marvelous."
$7 5ftJacketefor 14 98
fi"e 50 J acketa for 2650
$10 00 Jackets for .... 17 50
1110 50 Jackets for . 1860
$1250 Jackets for /9 50
And the Notions Would Divorce
You From a Littte Money
Fitt fly
Fluffy
Merry
Merry
We are seowing a host of those dainty littJe things
which add distinction to the toilette of Milady-
iiitle to brighten up a nostorne and the prices-bat
they are here to propose for themselves:
Ruffles Neck wear    2130
flies Bella . - .   SO.'
Widow Bows •
Everybody Will be Susceptible
These Silks
SO Much of fabric beauly of reilie)ii10-
so Mich to choose from and so much real value for
little money, is decidedly plcasing /lily the low
prices need an explamition-tho other features are
always evident at this store'. In regard to the
prices, 11e merely have determined toundersell our
own lowest prices-and -we are. ^ •
1,1h Sitka, register Siic qualities, all Yd 750
Better quality Itajah Silks, regularly $1 and Si 25 ggc
Stik Foularda, Zeik." and  ...... ..... 64c
Set .ri Foulards, kic and- etc -
itiki and __._ It VI
Full yard wide Black Taff4ta. wear guaranteed, regular
Cl '23 value 98c
Listen to the Gloves
These proposals of ravings from the gloves are
toasting and esotionand attention. But the pro-
posals speak for themselvea
98c
—......--- 25c 
Merry Widow ombs
50c
Black, White, Blue, Pink and Brown long silk gloves,C .... . . ---
Anthony Bags, tree and .L....--...:-- -. ,. $1 50 
12.00
 qualities' for  - - - 11 49
'flambe Ring Purses, 50e to ...--_-.. ,._ ....._. -$1 50 Long Chamois Gloves, excellent quality, the kind that
.4,
New Buoblogs, per yard, loc to .—_,...... ........__ no will wraith. ter •- -•• ................. -,- • --  /149..,.-
51.25 long, White, Black and Ten Fabric (11ovea
25c Long Brown Silk Gloves, regular $2 26 values  .$1.118
••••••••
Widow )ielts •
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Pictorial Review
Patter
to The Wash Fabrics Pop the
Question--
The bn inc inestion-the saving question. Right
now when every one needs white and colored wash
fabrics- few will reject one proposal to save money
and Olitail1 choice from lb. largest, mott c,miplete
and prettiest assortment in town.
I iucbesse Lawn, fast c dors, 1214c values 10c
Jamiiiat Batiste, all colors, 15c values _ 111c
The popular Cotton VeltIelt, 'plain anellitriwed, 25c
values
Chiffon I.isse, all new spring colorings 115c
Plain and Fahey Limns for suite and skirts, iris to 60.
Taney Linens for embroideted towels and scarfs,
to  -
Plain white Limos for Sults and Waists, IS.' t.
Plain white goods and fancy_plaida for
to .
Fancy Japanese crupes rur mines
_
506
50(
116;411101, :9( up
50c
25c
The Catch of the Season —Muslin
Underwear Proposals
At regular press this nuclei wear would have more
to commend them than any, 31i encouter eh.e-
where. Styled along the latakod tNat New York
and Paris lines-perfect in fittind quail tien- worthy
of fabric-well made-you would buy them on
sight; even though their price was much more.
Ladies' Dorset Covers and Drawers, noel..' of good ',unli-
t, Muslin, nicely t•rininied . Ilbc
Lacli_ta' Corset Covers mad Drawers, excellent Muslin,
Isoe and embroidery trimmed 49c
Chemise, finest, quality Long Olmb, Nalosook Itail Lite
a4initliderwear. If you bievekt morn a combinitien
(1 skirt, most, 3 Lu. ix- 'pular garment shown this writ.
gewe'sue:;v:tekirwn, e propose that you should try it; Uric to------ nig
Combination Suits, owlet cover and drawers or corset,
181.18111111<eiesseeetalla--
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